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Alpine Landscaping
Established Family Firm with over 30 years’ experience
Senior Citizens Special Rates
• Garden Clearance - Regular or One Off • Patios • Fencing • Tree Work • Turfing
• Hedgecutting • Planting (Shrubs etc) • Organic Manure Delivered - Also applied
• Professional and Guarantee Work • Brick and Blocklaying

Call Joe for a Free Quote  0117 959 2143 / 07891 253 122
www.alpine-landscaping.co.uk

25% Off with this advert!

Happy New Year!!!

Celebrating 15 years in the community 2005-2020

*Terms & conditions apply.

From your local 
Which Trusted 

Trader

Finance & flexible payment options 
available on selected Worcester 
Bosch boilers* 
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If you are a business looking to promote your 
services across the Stokes in 2020 do get in touch 
with us and we will be happy to help.  

Deadline for the March edition is 12th February.
DON’T FORGET YOU CAN KEEP UP WITH 
EACH EDITION OF YOUR FAVOURITE 
COMMUNITY MAGAZINE VIA 
www.bradleystokematters.co.uk

A Very Happy New Year to all our Readers and 
Supporters and a huge thank you to everyone who 
has interacted with us throughout 2019.   
We absolutely couldn’t do it without you.  
Amazingly, 2020 sees us entering our 15th year of 
supporting local businesses, community groups and 
providing local news and information across the five 
Stokes area directly into your homes.  Where did 
those years go!!!
To start the New Year off Aztec Hotel have a great 
fundraising weekend planned - see opposite and be 
sure to enjoy the fun and support where you can!  
Congratulations to the BSCS Community Apprentice 
team who were announced winners at the final 
pitching challenge just prior to Christmas (you can 
read about this overleaf).  BSCS were supporting the 
local MS Therapy Centre (the Brightwell) and they 
are launching two new initiatives in this edition. ‘Time 
to Talk’ starts in February (see p11) and Challenge 
35 where they are looking for teams from local 
businesses and the community to take part (see p17).  
If your New Year’s Resolution needs a goal - Paul’s 
Place are looking for entrants to take on the Bath Half 
for them (p51).  We also bring you the latest winners 
of the local Stoke Artists Jam Jar challenge (p12-13).  
With more from our local schools (including 2 ofsted 
updates) there is plenty to look at throughout this 
issue - we hope you enjoy the read!

Wishing you all a Very Happy & Healthy 
2020!

PS:  Please remember to mention Bradley Stoke & 
Little Stoke Gifford Matters whenever you can and 
keep liking and sharing our posts on facebook.  
It really does help!  

Contact Us : 

01454 300 900
sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk      
community@mattersmagazines.co.uk
www.bradleystokematters.co.uk
Matters Magazines Ltd,  130 Aztec West,  BS32 4UB
Co Regn No: 8490434

The Bradley Stoke, Little Stoke and Stoke Gifford community matters 
magazines are independently published and delivered FREE to homes 
(c 16,000 copies) in Bradley Stoke, Little Stoke, Stoke Gifford, Stoke 
Lodge and the edges of Patchway (to the A38 border) and Harry 
Stoke.  The views and opinions expressed are not necessarily those 
of the editor (unless it is a personal review of a service that we have 
participated in).  We cannot vouch for every advertiser personally 
(although since starting in August of 2005 we have used many of the 
services ourselves).  Any feedback or experience is welcomed.  
We would like to thank all the advertisers who support this publication and 
therefore make it possible.  Please return their support by utilising their 
services when and where you can.  It is the advertiser’s responsibility 
to ensure conformity with the Trade Descriptions Act 1975, Business 
Advertisements Disclosure Order 1977, Sex Discriminations Act 1975 
and the Consumer Credit Act 1974.   We cannot be held responsible for 
misrepresentations in the adverts included. 
All artwork created by us must not be published in any other media 
without our permission.      © Matters Magazines Ltd 2005...2020

Dear Readers....

Follow us on Twitter
@BS_Matters                               /BSMatters

Jaci x

Aztec Hotel & Spa

Open Weekend
4th and 5th January  |  9am - 5pm

To book on to any workshops call 01454 201090 
or email events@aztechotelbristol.co.uk

Aztec West, Almondsbury, Bristol, BS32 4TS 
01454 201090   |   aztechotelbristol.co.uk

What’s on this weekend...
• Curious Kids Workshops

• Fitness Workshops
• Caudalie Workshops

• Family Movie Evening
• Food and Drink Workshops

• Fun Activities for the Kids 
Face painting, treasure hunts and more.. .

• Street Food Stalls
• A visit from the 

Thwaites Shire horses

All workshops are free of charge, booking in advance recommended.

Over the course of the weekend we will also 
be raising money for these two great charities.

Terms and conditions apply. 
Limited spaces.
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In October 2019, the West of England MS Therapy 
Centre pitched alongside 3 other charities to Year 
10 students from 5 local secondary schools at 
the launch of the Community Apprentice 2019 
Programme, led by Envision.  

The West of England MS Therapy Centre was very 
humbled to be chosen by all 5 schools and has 
been working with all the students. The schools 
involved were Bradley Stoke Community School, 
Patchway Community School, Abbeywood, Digitech 
and Brimsham Green.  “It’s been a real privilege 

to work with all the students and help them raise 
awareness of the Centre, and support them in 
planning their fundraising activities” Claire Wingate, 
MS Therapy Centre told us.

Community Apprentice is, as the name suggests, a 
practical learning experience for young people.  It 
is delivered by organisations and volunteers drawn 
from the local community - schools, businesses and 
local charities, brought together by Envision. They 
invest in young people. In return young people 
invest their time back into the community.

BSCS Students win Envisions Community Apprentice 2019

All activities in the 13-week programme are 
designed and facilitated to develop self efficacy, 
social confidence and an ability to work with others.  
This is achieved through a structured combination 
of challenge and support over three challenges. 
The Awareness-Raising Challenge starts to build 
confidence in a familiar environment, by requiring 
young people, who don’t necessarily know each 
other at this point, to come together as a team to 
promote their chosen charity in their own school. 
They are supported to come up with a creative idea 
and work against the clock to make it happen. 

For the Fundraising Challenge each team is 
partnered with a local business which gives them 
the opportunity to raise funds in their workplace. 
This challenge is designed to build participants’ 
social confidence and communication skills. Teams 
have to prepare a formal presentation about their 
charity and initiate conversations with individuals 
during a fundraising activity. The young people take 
responsibility for coming up with the ideas for this 
activity, which they must organise themselves.

The programme culminates in the final Pitching 
Challenge which brings all teams together to share 

their achievements.  This took place on Tuesday 
10th December at Aerospace Bristol. Each 
team gave a formal presentation about why their 
charity matters to them, what they have done to 
make a difference and how they have developed 
themselves. Judges then gave points for their 
presentation which is added to other criteria, 
such as the number of personal skills challenges 
completed by each team. 

The team from Bradley Stoke Community 
School (pictured opposite) was delighted to be 
announced the winners of the Envisions 2019 
Community Apprentice competition.  

Paula Warren from BSCS commented “We are 
hugely proud of them for their commitment over the 
last 12 weeks and all their awareness-raising and 
fundraising for the MS Therapy Centre.  A massive 
thank you to our incredible Business Mentors 
from Womble Bond Dickinson, whose support 
throughout has been fantastic.”

Many thanks to all the local businesses for 
supporting this year’s schools: Warburtons, Direct 
Line, Womblebond, Magnox and TLT. 
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It was lovely to be invited along to 2nd Stoke 
Lodge Brownies at the Jubilee Centre in Bradley 
Stoke to hear about all the different activities 
they had been up to in order to gain their Great 
Western Ambulance Challenge Badge and also 
raise some much needed funds for the GWAAC 
as well.
The brownies couldn’t wait to tell me some of 
the things they had been busy doing all term and 
how this fitted in with their Challenge Badge:
Section 1: Aviation - “We made some 
helicopers and also a helicopter badge”; “We 
made aeroplanes out of lollipop sticks and flew 
them outside” 
Section 2: Medical - “We learned how to put 
people in the recovery position”; “We learned 
about first aid, what DR-ABC means and also 
how to call 999”; “We learned about looking for 
dangers”
Section 3: Charity - “We sewed felt hats for 
Charlie” - One of the given ideas was to buy a 
Charlie bear and then make different hats for him 
to wear!  Another idea was to contact your local 
community magazine and get them to include an 
article to raise awareness - (hmmm I guess I see 
where I fit in now!!)
Section 4: The Five Counties - learn about 

your area - “We learned about some 
famous people who have lived near 
us - J K Rowling, Banksy, Nick Park, 
Isombard Kingdom Brunel”
Section 5: Our Crew - Taking critical 
care of Charlie.  Brownies took it 
in turns to take home mini “Charlie 
Bear” (inset left shows Molly with 

CB) and write up their adventures 
in a group diary (whist making sure 
he made use of his assortment of 
hats of course).
Section 6: Fundraising - Collectively the 
brownies managed to raise a fantastic amount 
for GWAAC!  
As can be seen in the main photo, each brownie 
covered a picture of the rescue helicopter with 
20p coins, with individual brownies going above 
and beyond with some of their efforts.  
Megan held a cake sale at Bradley Stoke 
Community School, raising 
nearly £50 with help from mum 
who baked the cakes and dad 
who helped her with selling 
them - they did really well 
“even in the rain” Megan told 
me!  Ellie (pictured right with 
Molly) raised £15 by making 
and selling loom band bracelets 

2nd Stoke Lodge Brownies: GWAAC Challenge!

Above and inset - Brownies made 
helicopter treats as part of their challenge 

badge

on a stall outside her house, helped by her 
friend Ollie and younger sister Pippa.  

At the final tally, the brownies 
collectively raised a whopping £185!!  

As this is a cause close to our hearts, 
Bradley Stoke Matters was pleased to 
add to this amount by rounding up the 
total fundraising to £250!

A cheque was handed over to the 
GWAAC at the end of November, when 
representatives from GWAAC came along 
to speak to the brownies. (Brownies pictured 
right with Richard from GWAAC).

‘We’re so amazingly grateful to the 2nd 
Stoke Lodge Brownies who’ve done such 
a good job on our GWAAC Girlguiding Challenge 
Badge. They’ve been busy making edible 
helicopters, learning first aid, researching what it 
takes to become one of our critical care crew, and, 
crucially, they’ve fundraised an extraordinary amount 
of money for their local air ambulance! A massive 
thank you to this amazing group of life-savers’  Joe 
Hughes, Community fundraising coordinator

Well done everyone, I think you definitely earned 
your Challenge badge!

NEW KITCHEN FOR 
A NEW YEAR
BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW FOR 
INSTALLATION IN 2020

THE UK’S 1 KITCHEN MAKEOVER EXPERTS. 

EST.1999
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM NOW.

BEFORE

®

FAMILY RUN
BUSINESS

Over 290 reviews on

AVERAGE SCORE 9.6/10

CALL NOW FOR A FREE 
ESTIMATE ON:

0117 944 3223 
www.dreamdoors.co.uk

QUALITY KITCHEN 
MAKEOVERS BY LOCAL 

PROFESSIONALS

Visit our showroom:
11/12 The Promenade,  
Gloucester Rd, Bristol BS7 8AL

•   Excellent reputation

•   From simple door 
replacements to fully fitted 
kitchens

•     Choose from a wide range 
of quality doors, worktops, 
appliances, sinks & taps

•     Installed quickly and cleanly 
by our own local professional 
fitters in just a few days
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     • Bookkeeping
   • Accounting
   • Payroll
   • Fixed Rates
   • First Meeting Free

Louise Coleman - 07977 599 670
louise@lacaccounting.co.uk   www.lacaccounting.co.uk

Evening or weekend appointments also available

Chris Ridgway
Mortgage Advisor

0117 931 4423 / 07771 888 792
13 Brake Close, Bradley Stoke, BS32 8BA

chrisridgway@ccfpm.biz
www.localmortgage.co.uk

Partners: M Jones, D Jones, F Meadows.
Martin Jones Financial Planning Consultants, Boughrood Castle Farm, 
Boughrood, Brecon, Powys, LD3 0YH Tel: 01874 754476

St. Mary’s OB RFC, or SMOB as known within 
the club, is a local Rugby Football Union affiliated 
club based on Trench Lane, close to the town of 
Bradley Stoke. Founded in 1900 for former pupils 
of St.Mary on the Quay, it has grown over recent 
generations into an inclusive and diverse club 
offering more than the core values of the game. 
In 2020 the club is now a multi-sports facility with 
20 acres of landscaped grounds, 5 distinct sports 
pitches, changing facilities, a fantastic family 
friendly clubhouse, members gym and a soon 
to be launched all weather surface. This is all 
supported by lots of off road parking. The site hosts 
the traditional games of Men’s & Women’s, Boys 
& Girls Rugby. To keep those fitness levels up all 
year round this is complemented by non-contact 
Touch Rugby and (in conjunction with Bristol Bears 
Community Foundation ) Fully Inclusive Mixed 
Ability and Walking Rugby. In addition we also host 
Local Football Clubs (Bradley Stoke Youth & Stoke 
Lane Juniors) and Gaelic Football during their 
respective seasons.

Boys and girls rugby is available for children 
from the age of six through to eighteen with a 
combination of midweek training and friendly 

Sunday morning 
training or games 
against local 
opposition. There 
are local festivals to 
attend and an annual 
tour (generally to 
the seaside) along 
with many family social events through the year. 
Being a spectator or volunteering is actively 
encouraged, and we support parents wishing to 
help in any capacity from coaching to the kitchen 
or kit-shop. All our coaches are RFU qualified 
and disclosure checked to provide that safe 
environment. Membership fees are very competitive 
and attractive. Come along and try rugby for free 
with our trial period offering. For further details 
email contact@smobrugby.co.uk or come along 
(opening times below).

Our senior men’s side competes in the local 
Gloucester Premier League, with a strong seconds 
and thirds in the Bristol social leagues. The 
very successful ladies side travels further and is 
pressing for the national leagues. They are also 
running a social playing side for the more relaxed 
of you. There is always something exciting 
happening on a Saturday or Sunday - come 
along and watch a game.

For those requiring less physical contact Touch 
Rugby (Sponsored by O2) is available at St Mary’s 
for the summer season, and at Bradley Stoke 
Community School over the winter. There are also 
tournaments to lift the competitor in you. Walking 
rugby runs from Feb/March until the autumn, 
with the all-inclusive indoor sessions running all 
year round. See the Bristol Bears Community 
Foundation website for more details.

St. Mary’s OB RFC (Bradley Stoke)
St Mary’s extensive facilities are also 
available for hire. We have capacity for up to 
100 persons for conferences, 40 for meetings and 
training events. These can be expanded into a 
marquee & the grounds and we have often hosted 
corporate summer events including fairground 
rides, BBQ’s and Hog Roasts to music festivals. 
Audio visual equipment is available for those all 
important presentations.

The clubhouse is a great location for that family 
party. Ideal for groups of up 160 persons, and also 
feeling comfortable for smaller parties. The bar 
is fully stocked with popular brands and we have 
space for a disco and dancing. Room hire is very 
competitive with rebates when bar spends meet 
certain levels. Being close to the major roads and 
motorway network we also present a convenient 
location for funeral wakes and family gatherings.

For enquiries or bookings please contact 
clubhouse@smobrugby.co.uk or ring on 01454-
250489 (please leave a message if un-attended). 

If you wish to pop up the club is open Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, most 
Saturday afternoons and all day Sundays.
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Flowers for Every Occasion
Same day delivery 

within 5 miles of Bradley Stoke

FREE DELIVERY 
during January 2020

0117 244 0085   
www.floreli.co.uk

Living with a neurological condition can create 
a range of challenges.  There are so many 
questions to ask, and feelings to cope with, it 
can be difficult to know where to turn.  That’s 
how ‘Time to Talk’ aims to help.  A monthly 
get together at The Brightwell, a centre for 
neurological wellbeing, will provide support and 
information and a place to share experiences 
and ideas.  Each session will focus on a different 
topic, ranging from treatments and therapies, to 
diet and exercise.  

Helen, diagnosed with MS three years ago, has 
found it really helpful to visit the Centre and 
talk about her condition.  She said “When I first 
started noticing my symptoms, I didn’t know what 
was happening.  It was so difficult to describe 
to anyone how I was feeling, so it was a real 
comfort to find a place where people understood 
what I was going through.  More recently, I have 
been given the choice of a variety of treatments, 
and have no idea which option to choose.  I’m 
hoping that ‘Time to Talk’ will give me the chance 
to talk to other people about the treatments 
they are taking, and how they arrived at their 
decision.”

The Brightwell Centre Manager, Doro Pasantes, 
is looking forward to launching ‘Time to Talk’ to 
provide a relaxed and informal opportunity for 
people to meet.  She said “This will be a fantastic 
space for people to share their life experiences, 
how they manage their symptoms and deal 
with the challenges that anyone living with a 
neurological condition faces day to day.  This 
can be a great support to those people coming 
to terms with living with a long term neurological 
condition”.

A Time to Talk ...

‘Time to Talk’ 
Starts Tuesday 11th February 2020 at 2pm, 

and will continue every second Tuesday of the 
month at the same time.  

It’s open to anyone with a neurological 
condition and their carer’s.  

To find out more contact:  
The Brightwell,  Bradbury House, 

Wheatfield Drive, Bradley Stoke, BS32 9DB.  
t: 01454 201 686   

 e: hello@thebrightwell.org.uk
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Helping you find ‘your’ happy…
I personally discovered Solution Focused Hypnotherapy following my own journey 
through life. I suffered with anxiety and depression following my marriage breakdown, 
and the isolation and responsibility that comes with bringing up children alone. 
Struggling to manage my work / life balance, as many of us do today, I took the brave 
step to ask for help.

Overwhelmed by the power and potential of hypnotherapy, 
I came to realise it was time to re-evaluate what was truly 
important to me. Fuelled by a long-standing interest in people (I 
have a BSc (hons) degree in Psychology) and a passion to help 
them to be the absolute best they can be, it seemed a natural 
step to qualify and progress my career in this direction.

I can honestly say that I love my work, and am delighted with 
the amazing results that hypnotherapy allows me to achieve, in 
helping people take control of their lives.

The key aspect to my work is that I’m solution focused. Whatever 
your situation, whatever you’d like to change and whatever 
your age, (children and teens can be particularly receptive) this 
relaxing, calm and enjoyable therapy can help you to improve 
your life and become the person you want to be. 

NOT SLEEPING, SUFFERING WITH STRESS, ANXIETY OR OCD…? FINDING IT HARD TO LOSE 
WEIGHT…? WANTING TO BOOST YOUR MOTIVATION…? NEED TO MOVE ON IN YOUR LIFE…? 
Solution focused Hypnotherapy can be a fast, permanent and effective way to make positive and permanent 
changes to your life.  It’s all about creating positive 
solutions, helping you to imagine and attract your 
preferred future; small steps to achieve your goal(s) 
and find clarity and inspiration in your life… to find 
‘your’ happy.

It’s important to understand that you don’t have to 
‘believe’ you can change, you just need to ‘want’ to 
change, the belief will come when the change starts to 
happen. However, this is not ‘stage hypnosis’, I do not 
have a magic wand and you will need to work with me.

On a personal note, I’ve been able to apply what I 
learnt to help myself, to realise what I want in my 
own life, and to become a more efficient, happier 
and relaxed person. As a busy working single mum 
to two growing boys, life is definitely not boring...

I truly believe in life we can be anything we 
want to be, change begins with you…

 just imagine ...

“I have been in a very dark place for 
a long time. With the help from Laura 

each week, I am now emerging from the 
darkness and out into the light.”

“Laura is able to calm and focus 
your mind and really brings you 

forward in whatever your goal may 
be. Her approach is caring, matter of 
fact and practical. You can tell her 
anything without feeling judged 
and I often marvel at how she can 

make you see challenges in a simple 
way, so you are more in control of 

your own decisions. She challenges 
enough to make you more honest in 
your outlook, without making you 

feel negative. “

Solution Focused Hypnotherapy
What Hypnotherapy Can Help You with ...

• Anxiety • Stress • Low Mood • Bereavement 
• Postnatal Depression • Giving up Smoking • 

Pain Management • OCD • IBS • Fears & Phobias 
• Insomnia • PTSD • Panic Attacks • Confidence 
& Motivation • Weight Management • Sports 

Performance & Rehab • Support during Chemotherapy 
... AND MUCH MORE!

07807 936080  
www.laurajanehypnotherapy.com

Laura Jane Woodward HPD, DFSH
Solution Focused Clinical Hypnotherapist

Combining the cutting edge of positive psychotherapy 
& relaxing hypnosis, to help with issues including:

 • Addiction & Habit • Sleep Issues & Insomnia
 • Anxiety & Stress • Fears & Phobias   
 • Pain Management • Confidence & Motivation
 • Eating Disorders & Weight Issues, and much more ...

07807 936080   
www.laurajanehypnotherapy.com
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Welcome to Scamps and Champs Bristol!
Hi, I’m Anne and I run the Bristol branch of Scamps and Champs dog walking and 
pet care services. I am delighted to be able to offer you high quality pet care to 
suit your needs.
I have always been around animals since childhood. Our pets have included dogs, 
cats, gerbils, hamsters, guinea pigs, a parrot and even two pet lambs. I have fond 
memories of all the good times spent with each of them and understand how 
important it is to be able to trust others to care for them. For the last few years I 
have been very lucky to have found someone who has home boarded my border 
terrier so that the rest of the family can go away on holiday. Knowing that Oscar is 
so well looked after when I am unable to be with him is essential. I absolutely love 
animals and know how important it is to provide the best care that they deserve, 
by the best possible individuals.
I have a background working in the NHS, but have taken the opportunity to be part 
of the Scamps and Champs family providing top quality pet care services to pets and their families in Bristol.
I have a fantastic team of pet carers able to provide 
all the undivided love, care and attention your pet 
deserves. Please get in touch to discuss how we 
could help with your pet care needs.  
We are pleased to offer readers a 10% discount as 
new clients and 10% NHS discount applies to your 
first 3 service bookings. So do get in touch soon!

Tel: 0789 434 9344 / 0333 200 5827
Email: bristol@scampsandchamps.co.uk
scampsandchamps.co.uk/dog-walking-in-bristol
Find us on Facebook and Twitter

Welcome to Scamps and Champs Bristol!

Hi, I’m Anne and I run the Bristol branch of Scamps and Champs – one of the country’s top pet care services. I am delighted to be able to offer you high quality pet care to suit your needs.

I have always been around animals since childhood. Our pets have included dogs, cats, gerbils, hamsters, guinea pigs, a parrot and even two pet lambs. I have fond memories of all the good times spent with each of them and 

understand how important it is to be able to trust others to care for them. For the last few years I have been very lucky through Scamps and Champs, to have found someone who has home boarded my border terrier so that the 

rest of the family can go away on holiday. Knowing that Oscar is so well looked after when I am unable to be with him is essential. I absolutely love animals and know how important it is to provide the best care that they 

deserve, by the best possible individuals.

I have a background in healthcare, but have taken the opportunity to be part of the Scamps and Champs family providing top quality pet care services to pets and their families in Bristol. 

I have a fantastic team of pet carers able to provide all the undivided love, care and attention your pet deserves. Please get in touch to discuss how we could help with your pet care needs.  We are pleased to offer readers 

a 10% discount as new clients and 10% - NHS DISCOUNT APPLIES TO FIRST 3 SERVICE BOOKINGS. So do get in touch soon!

Dog Walking & Pet Care Services

Dog Walking
Dog Home Boarding
Puppy Visits

Overnight house & pet sitting
Cat & small animal visits
Horse & Yard duties

Our team are fully insured & DBS 
checked for your peace of mind.

30 years 
experience in 
animal careGPS 

tracking 
& online 
booking 
system

Junior School 
Open Morning

Monday 13 January, 9.30am

Inquire
PERSONAL 

TOURS 
ARE ALSO  
AVAILABLE

See our website 
for details

0117 962 9451    redmaidshigh.co.uk

GEMMA ROSSER
Dental Hygienist & Therapist Dip DT/DH

A brand new dental spa 
in the heart of Chepstow 
town centre

01291 628071
6 St Mary’s Arcade, Chepstow  NP16 5EU

Tibetan Head 
Massage

Refl exology

 

Patchway Library, Patchway Hub, BS34 5PE 

First Thursday of the month 

10:30 – 11:30am 

 

 

 
             

 
 
 
 

Come 
along! 

It’s 
Free! 
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The STOKES ART GROUP end the year with a JAM JAR !

Once again this year the Stokes Art Group 
have been busy painting for their annual 
Awards Evening Event, which includes their 
much coveted Jam Jar Prize & Autumn Project 
Competition.  

The Event, now in its eighth year, 
encompasses all the very best local amateur 
art has to offer - giving members an important 
opportunity to display their work, a chance of 
winning an award or two - and, not least, for 
all members to get together.  

This year the Stokes Artists were joined by 
members of the Patchway Watercolourists 
group, who were invited to take part in the 
Autumn Project competition in memory of 
Roger Smith, a much liked and respected 
member of both groups who died earlier this year. 

All enjoyed viewing the two displays of over 80 
artworks; and Roger’s daughter Tanya Chandler 
was pleased to act as Guest Head Judge selecting 
the winning artworks, with the following results:

JAM JAR PRIZE 

1st Place Winner: Pink Poppies by Susan Hartry

JJP 2nd Place: Sunrise by Sue Kelly

JJP 3rd Place: Bristol Fashion by Susan Hartry

AUTUMN PROJECT ‘After R Smith’ 

1st Place Winner: St John’s Arch, Bristol by Steve Hatherell 

Project 2nd Place: Stourhead by Sue Kelly

Project 3rd Place: Pansies by Ann Mitchell

Other Awards presented were: 

Jam Jar Category Winners Stokes Artist of the Year - Paula 
White; 
Highly Commended Stokes Artist of the Year - Sue Kelly; 
SAG Project Artwork of the Year - Final Furlong by Steve 
Hatherell; 
and SAG Highly Commended Project Artwork of the Year 
Flowers for Mother by Ann Mitchell. 

The STOKES ART GROUP is a small non-tutored informal 
group of artists, who simply meet to paint together on 
Thursday mornings from 9.00am to 12.30pm, at Christ the 
King Church, Mautravers Close, Bradley Stoke. 

The next Series of 11 Painting Sessions start on Thursday 9th 
January 2020 @£32.50 (includes a £5 annual membership 
fee). 

All abilities welcome.

Free Consultations for anyone wanting to enjoy art as a hobby 
- but don’t know where to start.

To find out more or to view the entire Gallery of Jam Jar & 
Project Entries visit their website https://stokesart0.wix.com/
stokes-art-group

To book a January Taster Session - send an email to 
stokesart2@gmail.com

The PATCHWAY WATERCOLOURISTS 
meet every Tuesday & Thursday from 2.00 to 
4.30pm at Coniston Community Centre - The 
Parade, Coniston Road, Patchway.     

Tutor lead by Professional Artist & Tutor Roma 
Widger

£5 per Class.

Taster Sessions available.

To find out more ring 0117 9236878.

To all local Artists we wish you a 
Very Happy Painting New Year !!
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Welcome to Mike Harbord Opticians -  a family 
practice in Winterbourne Village.

Friendly, personal service and advice.

Full Eye Examinations and Retinal photography.

Qualified Optometrists and Dispensing 
Opticians.

A wide range of spectacles from NHS to 
handmade and bespoke frames.

Call today for an appointment

01454 775530
3 WHITEGATES, FLAXPITS LANE, WINTERBOURNE  BS36 1JX
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Clinical Hypnotherapist
Catherine Smart DHP MNCH CHBP

Hypnotherapy can help you:
• Stop smoking
• Stop panic attacks
• Lose weight
• Improve your self-esteem
• Combat Fears and Phobias
• Easibirthing practitioner
  for labour and fertility
• Stress and anxiety
Based in Winterbourne

Hypnotherapy is widely used for all
psychosomatic disorders (mental and emotional

states which actually produce physical
symptoms). In a nutshell, hypnotherapy can

generally help with any problem you’re finding
hard to handle on your own – thoughts and
actions you’d like to banish or acquire, or

emotional suffering that is too overwhelming or
has gone on too long.

Call me on: 07964 991689
E: Catherine@SmartHypnotherapy.co.uk

www.hypnotherapistbristol.com
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I have been working as a Clinical Hypnotherapist for 11 years and have helped 
people to make positive changes in their lives.  I work with many issues such as 
managing stress and anxiety, fears, phobias, stopping smoking, Irritable Bowel 
Syndrome and many more.

For those who are struggling to lose weight I am now offering a virtual gastric band 
hypnosis course which offers all the benefits of a gastric band but without the risk 
of a surgical invasive procedure. The course is over 4 or 5 sessions, complete with a ‘virtual gastric band 
surgery hypnosis’, helping to change lifelong poor eating habits along with accompanying audio recordings. 

I also am a qualified Easibirthing practitioner for Fertility and Childbirth, which uses hypnosis to help 
women to learn how to prepare for a positive childbirth experience resulting in a safe, comfortable and 
easier birth.  Hypnosis for Childbirth uses self-hypnosis, relaxation, visualisation and breathing methods 
to prepare the mind and body for birth.  I help expectant mothers to reach a state of deep relaxation, 
maintaining control over the process of labour and develop a positive attitude, enabling mothers to go into 
labour feeling calm and confident. 

Using hypnosis for fertility issues can help couples manage the pressure of undergoing IVF and the 
emotional toll of fertility treatments, reducing stress levels, helping to transform negative thought patterns 
and teaching self hypnosis and relaxation techniques. If you are about to start an assisted fertility cycle, 
hypnotherapy can help you to feel mentally, emotionally and physically prepared and is a very powerful way 
to overcome any fears or phobias you may have which may be impacting on your treatment, such as fear 
of injections, fear of childbirth etc.  Relaxation techniques and visualisation for IVF helps to increase the 
effectiveness of the treatment, increasing the chance of a successful outcome.

Give me a call on 07964 991689 and I will be pleased to discuss any of the above with you.
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people to make positive changes in their lives.  I work with many issues such as 
managing stress and anxiety, fears, phobias, stopping smoking, Irritable Bowel 
Syndrome and many more.
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hypnosis course which offers all the benefits of a gastric band but without the risk 
of a surgical invasive procedure. The course is over 4 or 5 sessions, complete with a ‘virtual gastric band 
surgery hypnosis’, helping to change lifelong poor eating habits along with accompanying audio recordings. 

I also am a qualified Easibirthing practitioner for Fertility and Childbirth, which uses hypnosis to help 
women to learn how to prepare for a positive childbirth experience resulting in a safe, comfortable and 
easier birth.  Hypnosis for Childbirth uses self-hypnosis, relaxation, visualisation and breathing methods 
to prepare the mind and body for birth.  I help expectant mothers to reach a state of deep relaxation, 
maintaining control over the process of labour and develop a positive attitude, enabling mothers to go into 
labour feeling calm and confident. 

Using hypnosis for fertility issues can help couples manage the pressure of undergoing IVF and the 
emotional toll of fertility treatments, reducing stress levels, helping to transform negative thought patterns 
and teaching self hypnosis and relaxation techniques. If you are about to start an assisted fertility cycle, 
hypnotherapy can help you to feel mentally, emotionally and physically prepared and is a very powerful way 
to overcome any fears or phobias you may have which may be impacting on your treatment, such as fear 
of injections, fear of childbirth etc.  Relaxation techniques and visualisation for IVF helps to increase the 
effectiveness of the treatment, increasing the chance of a successful outcome.

Give me a call on 07964 991689 and I will be pleased to discuss any of the above with you.
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Many of us live with pain of 
some sort – aching lower 
back, stiff shoulders, sore 
joints, repetitive stress 
injuries from hours at 
the computer! But few 
of us find the time or 
resources to rectify these 
problems, which would 
enable us to live a happier, 

healthier life! Now is the time to take action and 
Osteomyologist Dawn Clode is here to help!
From her Holistic Health Practice in Little Stoke, Dawn 
treats people of all ages, suffering with numerous 
different types of physical or emotional pain.
Dawn practices a wide range of treatment modalities 
to effectively address each individual’s pain. These 
include; Acupuncture, Aromatherapy, Confidence 
and Self Esteem Coaching, Cranial Sacral Therapy, 
Manipulation (HVT), Massage, Muscle Energy 
Technique (MET), NeuroLinguistic Programming 
(NLP), Reflexology and Reiki.
For some people one session is enough to rectify 
their pain completely; for others a few sessions are 

required. 
Dawn told 
me, “The 
ideal is to 
balance 
the patient, 
get them 
moving in 
tune with 
themselves, 
and then see them every 4–6 weeks for a half-hour, 
check up to ensure that they are on track!”. 

Make a positive change in 2020!
Is pain holding you back from taking part in 
hobbies you love? Or do you suffer on a daily 
basis simply trying to get through your day? 
Take action now and make a positive change this 
New Year, book in for an appointment with Dawn and 
take your first steps to living pain free! 
Dawn is happy for you to get in touch for further 
information. Please call: 0795 1099 491
Visit: www.life-and-soul-empowerment.co.uk
Her holistic treatment room is in Little Stoke.

Book in with local Osteomyologist expert 
– Dawn Clode Ostm, Lic MET Lic CR FAO

Start the New Year Pain Free! “Numerous visits to various 
chiropractors and physiotherapists 

had failed to resolve or ease my pain 
in any way. 

I was referred to Osteomyologist Dawn, 
and to my utter astonishment just ONE 
treatment from her not only identified 
the underlying problems but returned 

my back to near-normal function. 
I went in to Dawn’s clinic contorted and 

unable to straighten up and an hour 
later was walking out normally! I cannot 

recommend her highly enough.”  
Rae Elson.
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“When I need something special 
and different for a gift I go to 
Kemps Jewellers. The staff are 
very professional and give me 

wonderful ideas to help me make 
my choice. They make shopping, 
for me, a pleasure not a task.” 

S Wilkinson

A large range of new and second hand diamond jewellery
Gifts for all occasions

Repairs & Bespoke jewellery service
Competitively priced 

Professional friendly advice • Beautiful gift ideas

9 Carlton Court, Westbury-on-Trym
Tel 0117 950 5090 • WWW.KEMPSJEWELLERS.COM

Kemps Jewellers 
Established 1881

For a professional, quality and friendly service

Find the perfect gift for your loved

one this Valentine’s Day at Kemps

Kemps is 
proud to be 

independent in 
Bristol for nearly 

140 years!
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SATURDAY 25TH JAN 

£10 Per Person 

SATURDAY 22ND FEB 

£5 Per Person 

All our events are open to both members and non-members. 
You must be 16 or older to attend. Free creche service is 

available for members.  

To reserve a ticket or for more information please call 0117 
974 9740 or simply pop in and see us. 

0117 974 9740 
Nuffield Health, Hunts Ground Rd, Stoke Gifford, BS34 8HN 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
From Nuffield Health, Stoke Gifford. 

 

Challenge 35 at The Brightwell
2020 sees The West of England MS 
Therapy Centre celebrate their 35th 
anniversary and to mark the occasion they 
are encouraging local businesses and the 
community to take up ‘Challenge 35’. 
The idea is a simple one; teams of up to 10 
people will each be given £35 by the charity, yes, 
you read that right, they are going to give you 
money.

Your team can be made up of anyone, whether 
from the office, the sports ground or some 
mates from the pub. The MS Therapy Centre is 
more than happy for all kinds of groups to give 
‘Challenge 35’ a go.

Over 35 days, from 1st April 2020, each team 
will compete to raise the most amount of money 
with the winner being awarded the Brightwell 
Cup at a big birthday bash in May.  

The MS Therapy Centre first opened its doors 
in Nailsea but moved to their purpose built 
premises in Bradley Stoke in 2012 and over the 
past 35 years the charity has helped to improve 
the lives of over 3,500 people through the 
provision of more than 150,000 hours of therapy 
specifically tailored to benefit people living 
with long term neurological conditions, such as 
Multiple Sclerosis. 

It’s a sad truth that neurological conditions are 
becoming more common with each local health 
authority having, on average, 59,000 patients. 
Research carried out by NHS England shows 
that those patients have the lowest quality of life 
of any long term health condition. 

It’s for this very reason the Centre is asking you 
to compete in ‘Challenge 35’ for the harder you 
strive, the more their members will continue to 
thrive. 

To find out more and to sign your team up visit 
https://www.thebrightwell.org.uk/challenge35 
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T I C K E T S

£10
I N  A D V A N C E

Saturday 22nd

February 2020

0 1 2 9 1  6 2 2  2 6 0C H E P S T O W - R A C E C O U R S E . C O . U K

CHEPSTOW Racecourse PRESENTS

WALES
VS FRANCE

LIVE ON THE

BIG SCREEN

 

Avanti Cars

•  4 & 6 seater vehicles    •  Airport & seaport transfers
•  Evenings out                •  Friendly reliable service 
•  Local & long distance   •  Weddings/special occasions
•  Lady driver available   •  Credit & Debit Cards

Tel: 0117 931 1473  Mobile: 07973 705522 
www.avanticars.org.uk     Bakers Ground,  Stoke Gifford

£2 DISCOUNT 
WITH THIS 

ADVERT

Bradley Avenue: Winterbourne
Open 9.00am to 5.30pm Mon-Tues-Thurs-Fri

Saturday 8.00am to 1.00pm
*closed Wednesdays*

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Enjoy an exciting afternoon of top Welsh 
sport at Chepstow Racecourse this 
February, with our Six Nations Raceday!
We’ve got an exciting afternoon of jump racing to look 
forward to on Saturday 22nd February, featuring some 
of the best in the sport, followed by watching Wales vs 
France in the Six Nations on the big screen.  Tickets 
are an incredible £10 in advance, with two-admission 
packages starting at £20.

You’ll also be able to sample a range of extra beers on 
sale exclusively at this meeting as you watch Wales 
hopefully on their way to claim another Grand Slam!

The racecourse gates open at 11.55am and the first 
race starting at 1.55pm. The last race is 5.20pm.

The rugby kicks-off at 4.45pm and will be shown in all 
bar areas and marquees until the end of the match, as 
well as on the trackside big screen.

Our beautiful onsite restaurant, The View, is offering 
a three-course lunch package for £75 per person. To 
book, call 01291 622260.  Parking is free of change 
and we’ll be operating our race day bus service from 
Chepstow and Newport Railway Stations.

The ‘Steve Guest’ Bradley Stoke Veterans 
V Old/New 501’s charity match held on 
Sunday 17th November raised over £800 for 
#StandUpToCancer.

The much anticipated event finally arrived and it 
was a good natured game with both sides giving 
their all.  First half was very even and some tasty 
challenges going in! Kevin Pearce and Mark 
Esteban Pedro Caswell-Brown especially!

We took the lead when a 501’s player who will 
stay nameless finished coolly into his own net! 
Never mind Alexander Rehm.

501’s equalised when the ball hit Mark Brown 
and beat Mike Tait from close range.
First half 1-1

The second half saw lots 
of changes and the game 
was a bit scrappy, 501’s 
took the lead following 
a break away but 
Bradley Stoke hit back 
quickly with Jake Drew 
equalising.  Two further 
goals were scored by 
Aaron Bundy to leave the result at 
4-2 to Bradley Stoke.

Then it was back to the Jubilee centre for some 
refreshments, food and a raffle.  There was a 
really good turnout and I know Steve Guest 
really appreciated it.
Many thanks to all who came and helped.

Over £800 raised for #StandUpToCancer
Report by Phil Ashton
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Fuelling the Foodbank
At Bailey’s Court we have been working with the North 
Bristol Foodbank again this year.  

Our Harvest Assembly at school generated over 350 
kg of food for the local foodbank.  Just to give you an 
idea of what that represents, two reindeer (one male and one female) standing together on the scales 
would weight about 350 kg. You could also image 350 bags of sugar!  

We also collected a fantastic amount of Christmas food for the Foodbank Christmas Hamper Appeal.  
Thank you to all our families who have once again been very generous.

Sikh Education
Last term, we had a wonderful visit in school from Mr Harikirat Singh 
who is a Sikh Education Officer. He spent the whole day in school with 
us and led a very enjoyable and interesting assembly for all our Key 
Stage 2 children (aged 7-11). They all came out of the hall with big 
smiles!

Following that, Mr Singh presented workshops to four classes for 
an hour each (Y5 and Y6) and, as you can see from the picture, the 
children really enjoyed that too.  Mr Singh was terrific with the children 
and they learned a great deal about the Sikh religion.  We will be 
seeing Mr Singh again in the future and he will be helping us to arrange 
a visit to one of Bristol’s gurdwara (a Sikh place of worship).

Bailey’s Court Remembers the ‘Christmas Truce’
We had another memorable Remembrance Day football match at Bailey’s Court Primary this year 
which takes place each year between a team of Y5 children and team of Y6 children.  Our very good 
friend, Brian, from the Stoke Gifford British Legion joined us to watch the match and present our 
Remembrance Trophy - to both teams this year as the result was a draw! 

We play the game each year to mark the famous football game that took place between the British 
and German armies at Christmas time in 1914.  The match became known as the ‘Christmas Truce’.  
Playing the game helps us all to reflect on the courage of the armed forces, past and present.

£938 Raised for the Wallace & Gromit Grand Appeal!
We were all very proud to present a cheque for £938 to the 
Grand Appeal for the Bristol Children’s Hospital recently.  
Every class in school created an enterprise event which had 
raised money. 50% of the money raised by each class was 
spent on an exciting educational experience and the other 
50% of the money we all agreed to collect for the Grand 
Appeal. All 14 classes worked very hard with, for example, 
their Easter Fairs or Sponsored Marathon Runs and, by the 
end of Term 1, we were finally able to make our donation. 
Steph from Wallace and Gromit Appeal came to our school to 
collect the cheque and thank the children.  

We all feel very proud of the contribution we have made.

News from Bailey’s Court Primary School

Come and see why St John’s is rated
‘Excellent’ in all categories

‘Pupils are highly motivated and embrace new 
challenges and opportunities.’
‘Pupils are highly articulate, eloquent and confident
communicators orally and in writing.’
‘The wide and well-planned curriculum supports the
achievement of all learners.’

ISI Inspection Report 2019

Tutshill, Chepstow NP16 7LE. Tel: 01291 622045
www.stjohnsonthehill.co.uk

email: admissions@stjohnsonthehill.co.uk

chepstow

ST JOHN’S
ON-THE-HILL

dean close

A co-educational day and boarding school welcoming children from 3 months to 13 years

St John’s on-the-Hill Advert.  88mm x 135mm. 12.06.2019

St Johns - A6 Advert_Layout 1  12/06/2019  14:54  Page 1
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BRIGHT SPARKS PRESCHOOL 
at Little Stoke, Stoke Lodge and Stanbridge Primary Schools

•  NURTURING Care

• HIGH QUALITY Education

•	 STIMULATING Environment Inside and Out

• EXPERIENCED,	Qualified	and	Caring	Staff

for Children aged 2-5 years old, 
subject to setting

All work based vouchers and Nursery 
Education Grant hours accepted

Call 01454 615 577
www:  brightsparkspreschool.me.uk	or 
email: brightsparks1234@hotmail.co.uk

School Updates from the Pupils at St Mary’s Primary School

Children in need at St Mary’s 
Reported by Greta and Oscar C:

Throughout the month of November, school 
council with Mrs Power and Mrs Hodges, led 
a number of fundraising events for Children in 
Need. We collected a grand total of £1877; the 
whole school is very proud!

These are some of the events:

Dress up movies
On Friday 22nd November the whole school 
dressed up as movie characters. There were a 
number of costumes from Disney Princesses 
to Marvel Superheroes. It was great fun seeing 
each other as different characters.

Coffee Morning 
Coffee morning was a big success; we had many 
parents come and join us for coffee, cake and 
tea with their children. Not only did they enjoy 
their food, they also had a good time talking with 
one another.

Old Toy Sale
Many families kindly donated ‘as good as new 
toys’ to a toy sale on Friday the 8th of November. 
Most of the toys were sold, however the toys 
that were left on the stall were given to another 
school for them to use in Christmas toy hampers.

Fill in Pudsey Sheets
Over the half- term, School Council gave out 
Pudsey sheets to every child in the whole 
school. The children were asked to fill them in 
with coins that would then be donated to charity. 
We managed to collect lots of money with this 
activity. 

Friday Fun Day!
Reported by Greta, Isabella and Caoimhe: 

On Friday 22nd November, St. Mary’s dressed 
up as movie characters from our favourite 
movies. There was a range of different 
characters and some of them made us all laugh! 
Mrs Burden said the playground looked like a 
movie set.  That day we also had a sponsored 
Walkathon, where all the classes took it in turns 
to have a jolly walk around the neighbourhood. 

At the same time, when year 6 and reception had 
their turn, they posted the poems that the whole 
school had published to the various houses 
around the local community. Although it was a 
very wet day we still had lots of fun.

Reported by Adam and Hector:

On Friday 22nd November, after school, The 
Secret Life Of Pets 2™ came to St. Mary’s. We 
all had great fun and enjoyed the movie, whilst 
eating delicious popcorn and drinking vibrantly 
flavoured juice. Everyone enjoyed it and can’t 
wait until the next one. Hopefully we also raised 
lots of money for Children In Need. We would 
like to thank Mrs Hodges and  Mrs Power for 
organising it and all the other staff and parents 
who stayed behind to help.

Dogs Trust
By Lorenzo.R and 
Abhiram.S: 

The whole school were 
lucky enough to have a 
visit from the Dogs Trust. 
Helen, a representative 
visited all Key stage 2 
classes and led us in 
workshops about different 
scenarios e.g.: when the 
dog did not get enough 
time with their owner, if 
the dog is too hard for 
the owners to take care 
of or if the owner had a 

disability and did not want to keep the 
dog. After each scenario we heard a 
happy ending about each of the dogs. 
We also carried out an investigation 
about which dog hurt a child and who 
was responsible for it. Helen taught 
us how to show care to dogs and how 
to understand their feelings. She also 
taught us how to not disturb them and 
let them have time on their own when 
they want it.

KS1 Nativity
Reported by Alphons and Holly:
On 10th December Yr 5, were lucky enough to 
have a sneak preview of the KS1 nativity before 
the main performacne later in the week. We were 
all invited to watch their show which was clearly 
well-rehearsed. 

The singing was lovely, voices clear and their 
costumes really brought out the characters they 
were playing. The lights, music and especially 
the stage back drop all added to the Christmas 
spirit. 

01454 660 046
07818 413 451

Affordable Prices - Reliable Service

www.theaerialman.co.uk
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Holy Trinity Primary School Ofsted Inspection
Holy Trinity (Church of England / Methodist) Primary School 
in Broad Lane, Bradley Stoke are celebrating after receiving a 
‘Good’ grading from Ofsted in an inspection which took place 
on 24th and 25th October. They were the first primary school 
in South Gloucestershire to have a short section 8 inspection 
under Ofsted’s new framework, which came into force at the 
beginning of September 2019.

Under the new Ofsted framework, the focus is much more on 
providing a broad and balanced education, with the introduction 
of the new ‘Quality of Education’ judgement. The other areas 
being judged under the new framework are ‘Behaviour and 
Attitudes’, ‘Personal Development’ and ‘Leadership and 
Management.’

Headteacher, Janet Dickson who became the new 
Headteacher at the school in September 2017 said: 

“I am really pleased with the comments that the inspector made 
about the quality of the education that we offer to our children as it 
has always been our aim to ensure that our children receive a wide 
range of experiences in order to enable them to become happy and 
successful adults. Our broad, exciting curriculum and wide range 
of extra- curricular learning opportunities give children a fantastic 
opportunity. I also feel very privileged to work with such a talented, 
committed staff team and board of governors who always go the 
extra mile to make sure that we do the very best for all of the children 
at our school.”

The Ofsted lead inspector, Susan Aykin said in her report that the 
school is, “a friendly and welcoming school,” where pupils “are kind 
and supportive of each other,” and have “positive attitudes to learning and want to do well.” She also 
said that a strength of the school is that “pupils are well prepared for life in modern Britain.” She also 
said that “Parents appreciate the high standards and pastoral support at the school.” 

When examining the quality of teaching, she said that “Teachers plan exciting lessons that ignite 
pupils’ curiosity” and that “the teaching of reading in all year groups is well planned” and that they 
“learn to read well because the teaching of phonics is effective.” On the teaching of mathematics, 
she said that “Pupils use a wide range of resources to help them understand complex concepts in 
mathematics.” She also said that “Pupils with special educational needs and/or disabilities (SEND) 
receive tailored support” The breadth of opportunities available for children was also noted as the 
report states that “Pupils have many opportunities to enrich their learning.”

In a letter to parents, Chair of governors, Leah Head, said that the report was testament to the strong 
leadership in the school and thanked all the people who make our school such a positive environment 
for the children. She noted that the areas for development; further developing children’s vocabulary 
and providing more consistent scaffolding of learning in maths, are areas which have already been 
identified by the school and actions have already been put in place through the school’s development 
plan.

photo of Head Teacher Janet Dickson from Dec 2018

“A friendly and welcoming 
school,”

“Teachers plan exciting 
lessons that ignite pupils’ 

curiosity”

“Pupils with special 
educational needs and/or 

disabilities (SEND) receive 
tailored support”

Total Coaching inspires and 
motivates children, young 
people and adults to enjoy 
being physically active.  

Group & 1:1 Coaching 
Children’s Birthday Parties

Holiday Clubs
07821 025 821  

www.totalcoachingltd.co.uk 
FB @totalcoachingltd • Twitter @TotalCoaching05

TOTAL COACHING 
for all your coaching  needs 

@totalcoachingltd 

info@totalcoachingltd.co.uk 

www.totalcoachingltd.co.uk 

Need Piano, Keyboard or 
Classical Guitar Lessons?

(Children and Adults)

Contact Hilary 
BA	Hons,	CT	ABRSM,	DBS	Certified 
0117 979 2832

based	in	Bradley	Stoke

Christmas sees the end of another busy term 
for the OSR Scout troop in Stoke Gifford. 
We worked on the Poppy Badge with talks and 
volunteering with the RBL and family research from 
World War 2. 

We’ve received our Bronze Crest Award certificates 
for forensic science (fingerprinting) and have invited 
a Scenes of Crime Officer in for the new spring 
term to go through his work and how it ties in with 
crime fighting. 

We’ve been caving under the mendips at Goatchurch cave 
system and were greeted back at the car park by a small herd 
of bullocks! 

We’ve had an evening cooking a 3 course meal as 
preparations for the County Cooking Competition next year 
with some tasty food. 

Plus we invited in the Black Dog from Bristol University to 
talk about anxiety, stress and depression and Sam, a church 
worker from St. Michael’s Centre, to explore our beliefs, 
attitudes and values. Grace received her Gold Chief Scouts 
Award after 4 years of hard work. 

We had a Christmas crafts evening where the scouts made 
table centre decorations for their families. Dried out logs 
with drilling and chiselling plus candle making and then 
decoration of holly and ivy, spray snow and tinsel. They 
looked fab. 

We had our final evening at the Bristol Hippodrome 
pantomime which was very good. We had a shout out from 
Shane Ritchie and at the end of the show and one of our 
new scouts was presented with his Silver Chief Scouts 
Award by a cub leader who joined us. Congratulations to 
Charlie. 

Early next term we have model making with the Warhammer 
store in the Mall plus lots of problem solving, fun and games. 

Update from the OSC Scouts
report by Andrew Phelps
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Ambourne House Day Nursery is a long-standing nursery within our local 
community, having been caring and educating children in the ‘Blue House’ on 
the A38 since 1991. 

Following the Early Year Curriculum to teach and plan 
activities for the children in our care, in April 2019 we also 
introduced the Montessori approach to teaching. 

Montessori is a child-led form of education, focusing on the 
individual child; the materials are specifically designed to 
meet each child’s developmental needs and interests. The 
Montessori curriculum is separated into areas of learning 
such as Practical Life, Maths, Culture, Language and 
Sensorial. We know that children develop at different rates, 
and within our practice we present the children to a piece 
of Montessori apparatus and demonstrate how to use the 
equipment on a one-to-one basis or within a small group. 
Once the children have been shown this, they are then free to 
explore the environment and have full access to the Montessori 
equipment throughout the whole day at their leisure or within a 
planned activity.

As with all improvements within our setting we are truly led by 
the children, reflecting constantly and changing the environment 
to meet their needs and interests.  Reviewing the first 6 months 
of Montessori, we believe the impact measured has been 
immense. For example; one parent has noticed the improvement 
in her child’s core stability that has led on to her development in 
writing skills and hand and eye coordination. 

Why not come in and see for yourself what we are offering?  
Up until Christmas we will be holding ‘Welcome Wednesdays’ 
when families can come in and look around our setting without 
prior appointments.

Are you looking to work in a nursery/pre-school environment?  We are currently recruiting for a 
Level 3 qualified person as well as a trainee. Ambourne House is a supportive learning environment 
and will help with training costs for the right individual.  Please email ambournehouse@3abcare.co.uk 
if you are interested in applying.

Ambourne House Day Nursery & Preschool now 
offering the Montessori approach to child-care

1 To advertise Your Business email sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk  or call 01454 300900

ambournehouse.co.uk

3abcare.co.uk
T. 01454
615352

7.30am to 6.00pm

* Subject to government guideline approval

30 hours
FREE

childcare
funding for
3-4 years*

WE ARE OPEN Monday to Friday 
7.30am to 6.00pm

• Private Day Nursery & Pre-School Offering Excellent Care & Education 
• Only Local Nursery Offering the Montessori Approach

• Grant Places for 2, 3 And 4 Year Olds 
• Homely & Stimulating Environment • Amazing Outdoor Play Areas

Take a look at our website ambournehouse.co.uk
and follow us on Facebook

Classification: Confidential

Bradley Stoke United, an FA chartered status football club are 
looking to recruit new Hanham Minor League teams for the 

2020/2021 season. We plan to launch new teams at U8s through to 
U11s, current school years 3, 4, 5 and 6.

If you have a son or daughter who would like to get into football and 
play regularly, please do get in touch. We plan to hold weekly 

training sessions to start these new players off, with the aim of 
entering new teams into local leagues for the 2020/2021 season. 

Part of this training will include friendly matches prior to next season 
starting.

A key element of the player recruitment will also be attracting new 
coaches. For any grassroots football club we are reliant on 

volunteers stepping forward and getting involved in coaching of 
young players. This is a hugely rewarding role to undertake, not only 

providing local children an opportunity to play football but also 
helping to develop other skills, such as teamwork, health, fitness 

and social development.

All new helpers will be introduced gradually to the teams and 
coaching aspects of the club, with ongoing support from existing 

qualified coaches. Bradley Stoke United encourage all of its helpers 
to enrol on the FA Coaching Courses, which are fully funded.

If you have a child interested in trying out for the club or if you fancy 
getting into coaching please contact playfooty@bsufc.co.uk to find 

out more.

Community   Fun Commitment 

www.bsufc.co.uk

New football players and coaches wanted

New Football Players and 
Coaches Wanted

Bradley Stoke United, an FA chartered 
status football club are looking to recruit new 
HanhamMinor League teams for the 2020/2021 
season. We plan to launch new teams at U8s 
through to U11s, current school years 3, 4, 5 
and 6.

If you have a son or daughter who would like 
to get into football and play regularly, please do 
get in touch. We plan to hold weekly training 
sessions to start these new players off, with the 
aim of entering new teams into local leagues for 
the 2020/2021 season. Part of this training will 
include friendly matches prior to next season 
starting.

A key element of the player recruitment will also 
be attracting new coaches. For any grassroots 
football club we are reliant on volunteers stepping 
forward and getting involved in coaching of 
young players. This is a hugely rewarding role 
to undertake, not only providing local children 
an opportunity to play football but also helping to 
develop other skills, such as teamwork, health, 
fitness and social development.

All new helpers will be introduced gradually to 
the teams and coaching aspects of the club, 
with ongoing support from existing qualified 
coaches. Bradley Stoke United encourage all of 
its helpers to enrol on the FA Coaching Courses, 
which are fully funded.

If you have a child interested in trying out for the 
club or if you fancy getting into coaching please 
contact playfooty@bsufc.co.uk to find out more.
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Tony Driffield, 
co-owner of 
Mama Bear’s 
said: 

“We are great 
supporters 
of Children in Need every year and each one 
of our nurseries took part in some activity to 
raise money for the charity.  It’s a great event 
for the children to get involved in and, of course, 
a fantastic cause to support. We’re so pleased 
to have raised such a fantastic amount and we 
hope it makes a small difference to those in 
need.” 

Local Nursery Runs Life-Saving 
First Aid Course for Parents
A Bradley Stoke nursery has provided a first-aid 
course for parents offering the chance to learn basic 
lifesaving skills while raising money for a mental health 
charity.

The Mama Bear’s Day Nursery and Pre-School on 
Great Parks Road, Bradley Stoke ran the course 
in partnership with Akesis Medical Services - the 
company which provides training for the nursery’s 
staff.  Attendees covered CPR, the recovery position, 
seizures and epi pen training and all money raised from the entry fees was donated to Time to Listen 
and Care which provides wellbeing and mental health support in the community.

Nursery Manager Kayleigh Hoskings said the course was a great success and they would like to run 
more in the future.  She said: “We were so pleased to be able to provide this lifesaving training to 
some of our parents. Everyone who attended gave some great feedback with some even asking if 
they can attend the course again in a year’s time.  Many were grateful to be offered the course and 
felt strongly that courses like this should be mandatory for parents as well as childcare providers.”

£4,000 for Children in Need: 
Mama Bear’s Day Nursery is a family-run business with settings across Bristol, Somerset and Devon. 
The day nurseries are aimed at providing children with their first vital level of education to give 
them a head-start when they start at primary school. In November the venues collectively raised an 
impressive £4,000 for Children in Need with their week-long charity efforts.  The funds were raised 
with bake sales, colouring competitions, fancy dress days and raffles.

 Flexible booking arrangement -  
only pay for the care you require

	 Ideal	for	those	with	flexible	shift	patterns	or	
freelance workers

 Extended opening hours and all year round 
provision

 High quality childcare for babies from 3 months 
to children of 5 years

 Meeting the needs of each individual child
 Friendly, safe and comfortable environment
 Modern and spacious facilities including fantastic 

outdoor space
 Ofsted registered – with a ‘Good’ rating
 Day Nursery Review Score – ‘9.2’ (out of 10)
 Meals and Snacks provided
 Free uniform provided for pre-school children

Flexi-Care for Professional Families
Available at Mama Bear’s Great Park Road, Bradley Stoke BS32 4RU

Call 01454 617111 or visit our website mamabear.co.uk

MB_Advert_Flexicare_BradleyStoke_135x88.indd   1 10/12/2019   10:35

Bailey Valeting
80 Down Road, Winterbourne Down, BS36 1BZ

• Mini Cleans  • Full Cleans
• Full Valets  • Patio cleans

call Jason 

01454 778986 
07789 970611

SOUTH GLOS TAXIS
YOUR LOCAL TAXI COMPANY

01179 777 777
FIXED PRICE FARES! NO SURCHARGES! 

NO METER CHARGES!
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Abbeywood Community School 
GOOD in all areas
Olympus Academy Trust are pleased to 
announce that Abbeywood Community 
School has been graded as ‘Good’ in all 
areas after a recent Ofsted inspection.
The report states:

“The Trust, the headteacher and all leaders at 
the school are ambitious to provide a high-
quality education to all pupils. The values of the 
school are clear and underpin the school’s management decisions.

“Pupils are happy at the school; they say that it feels safe and that people are kind to each other. 
Pupils are very positive about their school; they value it and like it. 

“Staff have given much thought to how pupils learn. This has resulted in a whole-school approach to 
teaching that enables pupils to learn more and make stronger progress.’”

Commenting on the Ofsted Report, Olympus Academy Trust CEO Dave Baker stated, “Headteacher 
Dave Howe and his team have worked hard to ensure that children at the school receive the best 
education that they can give and we are delighted that their progress and results has been duly 
recognised by Ofsted.’”

Headteacher Dave Howe (pictured with pupils above) commented, ‘“As always the Ofsted inspection 
was an extremely thorough process and we are delighted that our happy, hard-working school has 
rightly been re-confirmed as a GOOD school in all 
areas. The Ofsted inspection was a positive and 
collaborative process and the inspectors were 
able to see our many strengths first-hand. I would 
like to pay tribute to all the incredible Abbeywood 
staff who remain utterly committed to ensuring 
our students receive the very best education 
and support every day. I would also like to thank 
Olympus Academy Trust for their continued 
support. We are proud to serve our community 
and we are equally proud to be the secondary 
school of first choice for so many in our local 
community.”     

You can access the full report via the school’s 
website: https://www.abbeywoodschool.com/
About-us/Ofsted/

Abbeywood Community School became an 
academy in January 2013. It is a member of The 
Olympus Academy Trust. The sixth form is part 
of the Olympus Post-16 Partnership between 
Abbeywood Community School, Bradley Stoke 
Community School, Patchway Community School, 
Winterbourne Academy and Bristol Technology 
and Engineering Academy. 

South Glos have reached the halfway point in 
the season and are riding high with their league 
table positions. The Men’s 1s are currently 
3rd and are pushing for promotion - they have 
had high scoring matches which they intend to 
continue into 2020. The Men’s 2s and 3s are 
both 5th in the league. The Men’s 2s, having 
been promoted last year, are sitting comfortably 
mid table. The 3s meanwhile have had one of 
the best starts to their season in living memory! 

The Ladies 1s are currently sitting 2nd in the 
table, they also having secured promotion last 
season. It brings much happiness to say they are currently undefeated! Our Ladies 2s have also had 
the best start to the season in history, finishing the first half the season top of the table! Their highlight 
so far was scoring an epic 21 goals in one game!

This season we also started running England Hockey Heroes for children aged 5-8 on Sunday 
mornings. The children have loved attending and it has been great to see their hockey skills develop! 
Hockey Heroes will restart on Sunday 26th January so please contact the club if you are interested in 
finding out more. 

If you are at a loose end on a Saturday morning, then pop down to Bradley Stoke Community School 
where you will find one of our friendly club members.

South Glos Hockey Update

• Bridal Wear • Alterations
• Evening Wear • Day Wear

• Soft Furnishings & re-upholstery
Ask about sewing lessons

Delivery & Collection Service Available

Lois Coulson
0117 969 1798 / 
07950 396064

loiscoulson@ymail.com 

14 Watch Elm Close
Bradley Stoke

Call now for a friendly personal service

MEDWAY DESIGNS
Sewing & Alterations
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Just over five months ago i was living what I 
considered to be quite an ordinary-ish, happy-ish life.  
I’d been through a few ups and downs, but nothing 
really that abnormal. No real ‘it couldn’t happen to 
me’ moments and I remember feeling really excited 
- proper butterflies in the tummy excited - about my 
future having just got engaged to the most amazing 
man; I felt truly blessed that I’d been lucky enough 
to have met my true love, my solid-as-a-rock, my 
all-seasons, my very happy future. I’d take that and 
thank you very much too.

But then, suddenly, on Wednesday 6th June this 
year everything unexpectedly changed forever. 

My world came crashing down like a thunderbolt. 
My heart shattered into a thousand tiny pieces. 
Happiness, ordinary-ness, gone. Wiped out; in a 
heartbeat. Literally. My sense of self altered forever. 
And never to be found.

That was the revolting, ugly, life changing 
day that my amazing fiancé Michael 
tragically ended his own life. 
Michael showed no signs of depression, be it 
privately or publicly; the Michael that the world saw 
was the very same Michael that I lived with each 
day and went to bed with each night. The mask was 
firmly on - we have no idea for how long - but not a 
hint of darkness ever shadowed the beauty of his 
face, the wonder of his smile or the lightness of his 
laugh.

The devastating loss has been heartbreaking and 
the disbelief life changing. And here lies the very 
reason why we’ve established a foundation in his 
memory; to try to unmask mental health issues in 
other men and try to stop something so devastating 
happening to yet another family. I’ve been shocked 
to learn since Michael died that suicide is in fact 
the biggest killer of men under 45 and that three 
quarters of all suicides are male. It’s these shocking 
statistic that we want to see changed: We need men 
to feel that it’s okay to be vulnerable; that it’s 
really okay not to be okay; and that it’s really, 
really good to talk.

It’s early days for our Even Keel Foundation but 
we’d love you to be part of our journey and follow 
us on social media where we will keep you updated 
with all the latest news, personal stories and events 
and how you can get involved. The more people 
who join us on this unmasking mission the bigger 
the reach we will have in starting the conversation 
and hopefully making a difference. Our whole ethos 
being, if it helps just one.. 

Take care and keep talking - Sam 

The support for me personally and the Even Keel 
Foundation has been truly incredible since I survived 
the worst day of my life.

A huge thank you must go to Laura Jane 
Hypnotherapy for her unfaltering support and 
wisdom. She is of course wonderful at what at what 
she does but most importantly for me, she’s also a 
wonderful friend.

Samantha Hillier 
Even Keel Foundation 
unmasking mental health in men 
www.facebook.com/evenkeelfoundation
www.theevenkeelfoundation.com

We need men to feel that it’s okay to 
be vulnerable; that it’s really okay 
not to be okay; and that it’s really, 

really good to talk.

Let me introduce myself. My name is Sam and I live in 
Gloucestershire with my two teenage daughters. 

Unmasking mental health in men

Glebe House
ALMONDSBURY

Telephone 01454 616116

Beech House
THORNBURY

Telephone 01454 412266

Field House
HORFIELD

Telephone 0117 969 0990
FISHPONDS

Telephone 0117 965 4466

Excellence in all aspects 
of general nursing and 
residential dementia care

• beautiful gardens

• purpose built homes with  
24/7 air circulation

• spacious rooms and  
wide corridors

• television with DVD and 
telephone in each room

• wheelchair provision at  
no additional cost

• high technology baths  
and walk-in showers

• top quality chefs

• programme of interesting  
and stimulating activities

Bristol Care Homes
providing a unique care service

Bristol Care Homes
providing a unique care service

Bristol Care Homes
providing a unique care service

Bristol Care Homes
providing a unique care service

Find out more about our family of care homes at: www.bristolcarehomes.co.uk

Traditional Panto ‘The Sleeping Beauty’ is coming to Thornbury
Award winning Thornbury Musical Theatre Group is proud to 
bring you one of the most traditional and popular pantomimes 
of all time.  ‘The Sleeping Beauty’ will be performed at the 
Armstrong Hall in Thornbury from Wednesday 19 to Saturday 
22 February.

Directed by Alice Walton with musical direction from John Mills 
and choreography by Ellie Nicholls, this will be a feelgood 
show for all the family.  ‘The Sleeping Beauty’ is packed with 
traditional fun - audience participation, drama and romance as 
well as upbeat songs, high powered dance routines and plenty 
of laughter.

Let our fabulous talented cast whisk you away to Merriville 
where the friendly local folk have just had some special news!  
Nanny Nora is looking out her best frock, Fairy Fairway is on the hunt for some apprentices, and 
mean Aunt Ophelia is busy thinking of wicked ways to spoil everything!  Will our Princess Crystal 
meet her Prince Romeo?  Who is the unexpected hero, finally saving the day?  For the answers, 
come and see for yourselves and join in the fun.  You’ll be glad you came – oh yes you will!

Performances are 7.30 pm nightly, with matinées at 2.30 pm on the Friday and Saturday.  Adult tickets 
at £12.50, with concessions and group discounts available, are bookable online at www.tmtg.org.uk; 
by phone on 07516 270140. Please note that all tickets are subject to a 50p booking fee, regardless 
of how they are booked. 

For more information about ‘The Sleeping Beauty’ and our group generally, take a look at 
www.tmtg.org.uk.  You can also follow us at facebook.com/ThornburyMusicalTheatreGroup.
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BROOKFIELD
  MOBILITY
    SOLUTIONS

BMS

•	 Professional,	friendly	customer	focused	team	
with	a	wealth	of	experience	in	the	adapted	
vehicle	and	adaption	market.

•	 Quick	and	efficient	fitting	and	repair	service.
•	 Fully	qualified	technicians	offering	both	mobile	

or	workshop	based	services.

•	 Advice	and	installation	of	vehicle	aids	to	include	
–	Push-Pull	hand	controls,	Left	foot	throttles,	
Scooter,	wheel	chair	and	personal	hoists,	
Control	aids,	Electronic	signalling.	

•	 Advice	and	installation	on	a	range	of	mobility	
aids,	including	stairlifts.

For	full	details	of	BMS’s	services	and	product	range,	please	book	a	visit	to	their	showroom.
30-32 Filton Road, Bristol, BS7 0PA ▪ Tel: 0117 239 5018 ▪ www.brookfieldmobility.co.uk

What can Brookfield Mobility Solutions bring to you?

BMS	is	proud	to	be	a	Mobility Adaption Partner	and	
installer	of	adaptions	available	on	the	Motability	Scheme	
as	well	as	a	Motability Recognised Repairer	and	
installer	of	Wheelchair	Accessible	Vehicles	(WAV).

Also known as ‘Physio-led Yoga’, this fusion 
of yoga and physiotherapy is therapy for mind 
and body, explains Bradley Stoke’s Chartered 
Physiotherapist and Yoga Instructor, Louise Dodds.
All yoga is therapeutic, but when the class is 
led by a physiotherapist it can help you address 
specific conditions including low back pain, 
stiffness and pain in your joints, headaches, 
anxiety and more. You are being guided by 
someone with a medical background who 
understands how your body works. 

The one-to-one session before you attend your 
first class also means the therapist can find out 
more about you. This ensures the yoga poses 
in class are modified to best suit you and your 
medical history.

Therapeutic Yoga is about learning how your 
particular body moves, challenging it safely and 
knowing that you are in control. Being looked 
after by a physio will reassure you that you are 
doing the best thing for your body.

There can be some great “side effects” too, 
which can be a surprise for those who start 
practising yoga for strength and flexibility: yoga 
has been shown to help with anxiety, sleep 
problems, reduction in blood pressure and 
improvement in digestion. 

Classes generally start with some gentle 
stretching movements, then progress to specific 
warm up movements for the part of the body we 
are concentrating on. We move on to modified 
positions of a full yoga pose. The poses become 
more challenging as we progress, but you only 
do as much as you feel able.

The yoga pose shown 
in the photo below 
releases tension in the 
lower back. From a 
physiotherapy view point 
the hamstrings need to 
lengthen to allow this 
release to happen. 

Padanguthasana can be performed lying down 
and the use of a belt or strap helps with any lack 
of flexibility. Lying also takes away the need to 
balance, as you might in standing, and allows 
the mid back muscles to release helping stretch 
through the spine.

Yoga should be available to everyone. Finding 
the class that is right for you can take some time. 
Here at Bradley Stoke Physio & Health we aim to 
help anyone who wishes to progress in yoga. We 
run Chair-based Yoga courses, Therapeutic Yoga 
courses and 1:1 Yoga sessions.

To find out more contact Bradley Stoke 
Physio & Health on 01454 618525 or email 
info@bradleystokephysio.co.uk.

Why choose Therapeutic Yoga?
by Louise Dodds, Bradley Stoke Physio & Health

•	 Are you feeling anxious or stressed?
•  Do	you	find	it	hard	to	switch	off	the	negative	

thoughts?
• Do you want to think better, sleep better and 

feel happier throughout the week…?

Join me in guided relaxation every Monday 
evening in Thornbury BS35.

Grab a mat cuddle down with a blanket (no interaction 
needed)… just relax!
Breathing exercises, muscle relaxation and positive 
guided visualization based on my professional 
experience as a hypnotherapist; a wonderful opportunity 
to calm the body and literally unwind the mind.
One to One relaxation sessions and private group 
sessions also available
Kind words from relaxees…
“These sessions are lovely, they are super relaxing & 
somehow you leave feeling more aware and confident” 
Jane
“I can’t recommend these sessions highly enough, I 
always sleep so well on a Monday now!” Clare
Laura Jane Hypnotherapy #justimagine

Group Relaxation with Laura Jane Hypnotherapy
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Young Carers Awareness Day 
Did you know that many school children take on huge 
caring responsibilities? Young carers are just kids, 
yet they care for someone at home who could not do 
without their help. The average age of a young carer 
is just 13 years old.

The Government classifies young carers as ‘children in 
need’ and rightly so. They are isolated and lonely and 
often suffer from depression and anxiety, as well as lack 
of confidence and low self-esteem.

National Young Carers Awareness Day is on 30th January and local charity, Carers Support 
Centre, is asking local schools to join their Young Carers in Schools programme.

Young carers struggle to keep up with their schoolwork, are often bullied at school, and have 
significantly lower educational attainment than other children. A local authority survey found that 
young carers were 70% more likely than other pupils to report feeling ‘generally unhappy’ at school. 
Carers Support Centre also found that 75% of young carers have been absent from school due to the 
physical and mental impact of their caring responsibilities.

Carers Support Centre helps schools with inset days and training for staff, governors and pupils. 
Schools can then set up support groups, homework clubs and drop in sessions for young carers. This 
gives pupils confidence that staff understand their home situation and means they get the support 
they need.

Young Carers in Schools is a national programme promoted by 
Children’s Society and Carers Trust, and hundreds of schools 
across England are part of it. 17 of the 120 primary and 
secondary schools in South Gloucestershire are signed up to 
the programme so far. And every one of them said they would 
recommend the programme to other schools.

Kama McKenzie, Young Carers Manager, at Carers Support 
Centre, said: “On average young carers will miss a day of school 
each month as a result of their caring role, so the steps schools 
take to identify and support them can have a huge impact on their 

learning, wellbeing and life chances.”

You can help young carers by finding out if your local school is part of the Young Carers 
in Schools programme. If they are not, ask your school to get in touch with Carers Support 
Centre.  https://www.carerssupportcentre.org.uk

And just like that we’re half way through the season!
Update from Bradley Stoke Town FC by Adam Townsend
Bradley Stoke Town FC First team have started 
strongly in the Premier Combination division 1 and 
go into the Christmas period in second place. The 
good start also included a cup win against Highridge 
United who play in the Premier Division as well as a 
stunning comeback from 3-0 down against local rivals 
Winterbourne United.

The first team continue to play at Patchway Community 
College on the artificial grass which has meant they’ve 
played a couple more games than the teams around 
them. So far they have registered three wins, three 
draws and two losses in their first eight games of the season. 

The games continue to come thick and fast in the New Year with four of the next five matches being 
played away before the final three being played at home.

The Reserves have had a poor start to the season but are encouraged by a good cup run. Currently 
they sit in eight place in Bristol & District division two after just two wins and one draw from their first 
nine games. The cup run has seen plenty of goals including a 4-1, a 7-1 and a 6-3 win seeing them 
through to the quarter-finals. 

Manager George Haskins has had to deal with a number of changes to his squad and is hoping that 
the second half of the season will grant him a more settled side.

The A team have also had a difficult start to life in Bristol & District Division Three and find themselves 
second from bottom. They do however have a number of games in hand to pull back some league 
positions. Majority of the remaining games are to be played at the Jubilee Centre. Like the Reserves, 
the A team also look forward to a cup quarter final in the New Year. 

Manager Chris Evans is hoping his team can have a strong end to the season after a season where a 
number of games have fallen victim to the weather. 

The newly formed B Team are enjoying life in Bristol & District Division Five, currently sitting mid table 
in a congested division which has only six points between third and tenth place.The B team have a 
number of games remaining to be played at the Jubilee Centre where hopefully the home advantage 
can help push them up the table and seek a first season promotion.

BSTFC continue to run a fully licenced bar on Saturday afternoons at the Jubilee centre from 
4pm onwards where you can warm up, watch the football league 
results come in and share the afternoons experiences.

Bradley Stoke Town FC would like to take this opportunity to thank 
everyone involved in the club and also our club sponsors:

First team kit sponsor – Bradley Stoke Matters Magazine
Reserve team kit sponsors – The Inkwell Tattoo Studio & BSCL Limited
A team kit sponsor and club kit supplier – Harris Sports
B team kit sponsor – Raj Bari curry house

We hope you have had a great Christmas break and hopefully see 
you in the New Year.  For all club information, fixtures and results 
please visit www.bstfc.co.uk

Mobile: 07794 601984
E-Mail: enquiries.mma@gmail.com

@TayzAnd 
tayzPandE/
tayz_printing_and_embroidery

MOBILE FOOT HEALTH SERVICES
Ian Swatton
Foot Health Practitioner 
SAC Dip FHP

07981 996 870
Email: imsfootcare@gmail.com
FB & Twitter @FootcareIms

Fully insured and DBS Approved
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The number of unmarried co-habiting couples in 
England and Wales has increased significantly over 
the past decade (the office for National Statistic 
figures show a 25.8% rise) and they are now 
believed to be the fastest growing family type.  

When someone dies without a Will, the rules of 
intestacy apply and only spouses, blood relatives 
(or in absence of both of these, the Crown) will 
inherit their estate.  This means that in English Law 
unmarried partners do not automatically have the 
right to receive anything from an estate and in some 
circumstances, an unmarried partner could find 
themselves being asked to leave their home shortly 
after losing their loved one so that the property can 
be sold or transferred to the beneficiaries. 

If you find yourself in a situation where someone 
you have been living with dies without a Will you 
may be able to receive some provision from their 
estate by negotiating a settlement with the estate 
beneficiaries.  The first step is to consider whether, 
based on your circumstances, you are a potential 
claimant under the Inheritance Act 1975.

Who is a cohabitee under the 1975 Act?
A cohabitee is someone who during the whole 
period immediately before the date of death was 
living in the same household as the deceased in a 
relationship akin to being husband and wife. 

What type of settlement could I receive as a 
cohabitee?
Under the terms of the act, cohabitees are entitled 
to receive such financial provision as would be 
reasonable in all the circumstances for their 
maintenance.  The courts have a wide discretion to 
make a range of orders including awarding a capital 
sum to the applicant or creating a life-interest in 
the estate property in their favour.  In a recent 
case it was held that the term maintenance 
included keeping a roof over someone’s head.  
Mr Warner was aged 91 and financially very 
well-off but suffered from ill-health.  He had 
lived with his partner, Miss Blackwell, for nearly 
20 years in a property she solely owned.  Miss 
Blackwell was younger than Mr Warner and so 
they both believed that she would outlive him 
and there was no provision for him in her Will.  
Instead, Miss Blackwell’s daughter was the sole 

residuary beneficiary of her estate and she tried 
to evict Mr Warner from the estate property as 
she wished to use it herself.  The court held that 
Mr Warner was entitled to purchase the property 
from the estate because it was important for his 
maintenance to continue residing in his home 
where he felt happy despite the fact he did not have 
a financial need.    

How long do I have to make an Inheritance 
Act claim?
An application to court must be made within six 
months of the Grant of Representation being 
issued.  Due to the short-time frame in which 
potential claimants can issue proceedings, if 
negotiations with the estate beneficiaries fail, we 
would strongly recommend that anyone affected 
by these issues seeks legal advice at the earliest 
opportunity. 

Our ever popular talks will be returning 
in spring 2020 watch this space for more 
details.
If you would like any advice or assistance in 
connection with the above, please get in touch 
by emailing info@amdsolicitors.com, calling our 
Contentious Probate Team on 0117 962 1205  or 
fill out our Contact Us form by visiting https://
amdsolicitors.com/contact/ 

Advice Making a Difference

Telephone us on (0117) 962 1205 or visit our website  
www.amdsolicitors.com

Cohabitee claims under the Inheritance Act 1975



.
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Old cow byres

Redevelopment Project
The Trust is now two-thirds of the way through its 
major refurbishment project in conjunction with the 
Heritage Lottery Fund. Despite delays caused by 
the weather and nesting birds, the project is still 
running on time and Winterbourne Medieval Barn 
Trust (WMBT) is beginning to 
think about re-opening the Barn 
for events in the late spring of 
2020. 
In the Medieval Barn the walls 
have been lime-washed to lighten 
and brighten the space (pictured 
right), and under-floor heating has 
been installed to take the chill off 
your feet if you are sat still. This 
will allow the barn to be used in 
comfort for more months in the 
year. Full-blown modern heating 
systems cannot be installed as 
they would damage the historic 
wooden roof timbers.
The West Barn has been 
transformed from a dilapidated 
old ruin, into a useful and flexible 
space.  An upstairs floor has now gone in, and 
partition walls are dividing the barn into seminar 
rooms, a kitchen, and new toilets. Work has also 
begun on an interpretation gallery which will link 
the Medieval Barn to the West Barn, proving direct 
access between the two without going outdoors.
Across the yard, the cow byres have been 
transformed into wonderful new workshops, see 
the before and after pictures above. These modern, 
artisan units will soon be available for viewing by 
potential workshop tenants.

Help from the Co-op for Learning at 
Winterbourne Medieval Barn
The Trust is still trying to raise money to equip the 
new learning facilities, and is delighted to announce 

that WMBT has been chosen for support from the 
Co-op's Local Community Fund for the coming 
year.  This means that every time Co-op members 
shop, 1% of their spend on Co-op products goes 
towards local community projects, and members 
can select which project they wish to support. 

The Trust would love Co-op 
Members in the West to choose 
WMBT by following the link – 
https://membership.coop.co.uk/
causes/38273. If you are not 
already a Co-op member, just 
visit their website to sign up – 
www.coop.co.uk/membership 
Co-op Members can also 
join the Co-op Communities 
Facebook Group. WMBT is 
linked with the community for 
the Winterbourne Co-op store 
and the Co-op Funeralcare in 
Yate.

Events and activities
Apple Grafting Workshop
Saturday 22 February 2020, 
10am–4pm 

Learn why and how we graft fruit trees, under the 
expert tuition of Ben Raskin of the Soil Association. 
Make three newly-grafted apple trees to take 
home with you. Cost £45 includes full tuition, three 
rootstocks and wood to graft, plus tea, coffee and 
biscuits during the day.  

A previous 
attendee of 
this course 
has kindly 
supplied 
this photo, 
demonstrating 
what can be 
achieved by 

Winterbourne's Medieval Barn – News & Events

New cow byre 
workshops

the skills learnt at this workshop.
The workshop takes place in the Cartshed at 
Winterbourne Barn which has some heating, but 
nevertheless you are advised to dress according to 
the weather. Bring a packed lunch and a sharp knife 
to cut wood (eg. Stanley knife). 
The workshop is limited to 8 people. If there is 
sufficient demand it may be repeated the following 
weekend. Booking should be made as soon as 
possible online, so that enough rootstocks can be 
ordered. 
Bookings can be made online at Ticketsource.
co.uk – just search for 'Winterbourne'. There may 
be some tickets available on the door for talks, 
although this cannot be guaranteed.

Monthly Talks and other Workshops will begin 
again in March. Keep an eye on the website and 
Facebook for announcements of new events.
The Big Re-Opening Event
Sunday 14 June 2020 
'The 2020 vision' revealed – come and see why the 
site has been closed for a year! Put the date in your 
diaries now for the big re-launch of Winterbourne 
Medieval Barn as a community hub for heritage, 
food and the arts. A fun day for all ages is promised. 
www.winterbournebarn.org.uk
You can also follow us on Facebook and Twitter.
Winterbourne Medieval Barn, 
Church Lane, BS36 1SE

 

 

Euonymus

£9.99
was £24.99

Lagerstroemia

£4.99
was £16.99

More offers in-store. Offers available from 2nd January, while stocks last.

Crinodendron

£4.99
was £13.99

NEWYEAR, NEWOFFERS
NEWGARDEN!

IRON ACTON
www.ironactongardencentre.co.uk

Wotton Road, South Glos, BS37 9XA
01454 228 764

We pride ourselves on being your friendly, independent and local Garden Centre. To find out more, contact us: 

01454 774655

Frampton Dental Practice

We are accepting 
new patients

Frampton Dental Practice
288 Park Lane
Frampton Cotterell, 
BS36 2BL, Bristol

Both NHS and private 
patients are welcome
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BRADLEY STOKE LIBRARY
Rhyme Time (Term Time Only)
Mondays 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th January  
10:45-11:15

International Rhyme Time (Term 
Time Only)
Tuesdays 7th, 14th, 21st, 28th 
January 
11:30-12:00: 

Community Learning Enrolment Session
Tuesday 7th January 13:00-15:00

Lego Club
Join us for theme-based creative 
building fun for primary school 
aged children.  
Free activity. 
All children must be accompanied by a grown-up.
Friday 17th January - advance booking essential 
due to limited places.
Book online at: bit.ly/BSlego
See our Facebook page for details or 
www.southglos.gov.uk/childrenslibrary

Volunteer Centre
Information Drop-in
Check Library posters for details

DigiLocal Coding Club
Saturdays 9:45-12:15 for 8-14 year olds.  No 
Club Sat 4th Jan
Places must be booked via email: digilocal@
hbb.org.uk DigiLocal will introduce children 
to computational thinking through project 
based activities building computer games and 
animations. DigiLocal is registered with and uses 
project guides from Code Club.

Did you know that you can reserve and renew 
books online?  

You can also download eBooks, eAudiobooks and 
digital magazines. Find out all that’s on offer at 
www.librarieswest.org.uk

South Gloucestershire Libraries: 
the space where people, 
communities and ideas grow

Castell Roc, Chepstow’s 
eagerly awaited Music 
Festival, reveals the 
full line up for August 
2020.
And once again organizers have 
managed to get a fantastic line up 
in place ,to suit all tastes in music 
and all neatly wrapped up inside 
the historic wales of a stunning 
welsh Castle

Friday 14th - Brings to town, the MIghty ‘Skid Row’, New Jersey 
Rockers, right here in Chepstow !

Saturday 15th - An evening of side splitting comedy, huge vocals & 
lots of energy featuring ; La Voix. The Dolly Show + comedian Robert 
Morton

Sunday 16th - A fantastic evening awaits with King of Vintage ‘Si 
Cranstoun Band’ -+ ‘The Navarones’- legends of Ska !!

Thursday 20th - The  ever popular Monsters of Rock.- featuring 3 
of the biggest tributes- ‘Hells Bells’, ‘Whitesnake UK’ and ‘UK Guns N 
Roses’

Friday 21st - Back by incredible popular demand - ‘Alabama 3’- with 
support from ‘Those Damn Crowes’

Saturday 22nd - Also back by popular demand and winners of every 
blues award going, the sensational ‘King King’ + support from ‘Cats In 
Space’ & ‘Fired Up’

Sunday 23rd - we are absolutely delighted to bring ‘Russell Watson’- 
renowned Tenor, right here in Chepstow !!!

Thursday 27th - It’s a ‘Total Pop Party’ featuring the incredible girl 
group, as well as + 4th Avenue, the incredible Boy group - bringing you 
the best pop songs in recent years.

Friday 28th - After the sell out show in 2019, The Bohemians are 
back for 2020

Saturday 29th - Craig Charles Funk & Soul club- The legendary 
actor, host and DJ is back !

Sunday 30th - Direct from the west End, we bring you ‘Whitney- 
Queen of the Night’

Early bird tickets for all of the events are on sale now (first 200 
tickets for Early bird, after they are gone standard tickets apply)

For more details visit www.castellroc.co.uk  or call the box office- 
Hannah’s Music, Chepstow - Tel ; 01291 627122

Castell Roc 2020
Music Festival
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BABY AND TODDLER GROUPS
Beehive Baby and Toddler Group, The Old School Rooms, 
Stoke Gifford.  Thursdays 10-11.30, term time only. Church 
office 0117 9692486.
Bright Sparks Toddler Group Monday afternoons 1-3pm  term 
time only All new families welcome  phone : 01454 615577
First Steps Toddler Group - Christ the King Church, Bradley 
Stoke Thursdays 10.00 am-11.30 am term times. Phone 0117 
9312304 
Little Hedgehogs (0-5’s) - Wednesday mornings, 10am-
12noon school term time only.  Edge Church Bristol , 1160 
Park Avenue, Almondsbury, Bristol, BS32 4TF. 01454 837990.
Pre-School Rhyme time Bradley Stoke Library Mondays 
10.45-11,15am 01454 868006 bradleystoke.library@
southglos.gov.uk 
Puddle Ducks - Mondays 10am to 12 noon during term time 
Brook Way Activity Centre. puddleduckstoddlers@hotmail.co.uk
North Bristol Twins Group - Fridays from 10-12 noon during 
term time (including half terms) at Bradley Stoke Evangelical 
Church £3 per family, northbristoltwinsgroup@googlemail.com 
northbristoltwinsgroup.co.uk
Trinity Tots -  Mondays 9:30 - 11:30 during term time.  
Contact Holy Trinity Church Office on 01454 620975

LOCAL CLUBS AND ORGANISATIONS
1st Bradley Stoke Scouts - Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and our 
marching band meet at Brook Way Activity Centre and Holy 
Trinity school. Please have a look on our website for further 
information for both young people and adult volunteers at 
www.bradley-stoke-scouts.org.uk/join
1st Little Stoke Scouts - 1st Little Stoke Scout Group, Beavers, 
Cubs and Scouts. To enquire about your child joining or to 
volunteer call Tony Edmonds (Group Scout Leader) 07957880503, 
or email tonyedmonds108@yahoo.com
Bradley Stoke Book Club ‘Bookaholics’ meet at Soho Coffee in 
Bradley Stoke Leisure Centre on the 2nd Wed of each month 
at 7:30pm.  Geoff Stobbart  07714101354  geoffrey.stobbart@
btinternet.com.
Bradley Stoke Community Singers - Tuesdays term time only 
at Bradley Stoke Community School 7.15-8.30pm.  Free and 
open to all info@bscsingers.co.uk or call 07743 333837 / 
07599 252176
Bradley Stoke Lions meet every 2nd Wednesday at the 
Doubletree Hilton at 7.30 pm Ailsa Young, 07737 106836  
ambyoung29@yahoo.com
Bradley Stoke Radio - The Activity Centre  Brook Way, Bradley 
Stoke, Bristol BS32 9DS, 01454 616055  bradleystokeradio.
org.uk
Bradley Stoke Rotary Club. Breakfast club meeting 4 Fridays 
per month,  7.15-7.30am start, 8.30am finish, Bristol Golf 
Club, Blackhorse Hill, Almondsbury, Bristol. BS10 7TP.  Contact 
the Secretary  rotarybradleystoke@gmail.com

Bradley Stoke Sew and So’s - New members welcome! 
Patchwork and Quilting Group, 3rd Monday in the month 
1.30-3.30pm at the Jubilee Centre, Bradleystokesewandsos.
weebly.com 
Gifted drama group Saturday 10-11.30am. Term time at Holy 
Trinity church. Ages 8-12 years. Contact Hayley Thomas via 
church office 01454 620975
Girl Guides, Brownies & Rainbows - admingirlguidingbsg.org.
uk, girlguidingbsg.org.uk
Goldies - a light hearted weekly fun sing along session for 
those who enjoy the songs from the 50s, 60s and 70s. We’re 
not a choir but a group of local people who enjoy getting 
together and having fun. We meet every Tuesday 2-3pm The 
Old School Rooms, Stoke Gifford. £2 per session. All welcome.
Little Stoke Ladies Club - meets the 1st & 3rd Tuesdays 
7.30pm at the Community Hall, Little Stoke Lane. Julie 0117 
931 5007
Severnside Ramblers - ‘Friday Ambles’ start in the Aldi car 
park on alternate Fridays at 10am. Weekend & evening walks 
-start in the Aztec West blue zone car park. Check site for 
details.www.severnside-ramblers.org.uk
Stokes Art Group - All ability Painting Sessions held at Christ 
The King Church, Bradley Stoke Thursday mornings. 
E: stokesart2@gmail.com  
W:stokesart0.wix.com  facebook.com/stokesartgroup .
Stokes Crafters - Every Thursday evening 7.30-9.30pm at 
Poplar Rooms, North Road, Stoke Gifford. £4 charge includes 
refreshments. Contact via Facebook page or Zoe Coggon - 
zoecoggon@gmail.com or 07815 662446
Stokes Phoenix Club - meets 1st Tuesday of the month, 10am-
12noon at Little Stoke Community Hall, Little Stoke Lane. 
Contact Rosemary Davis 01454 614474
Stokes Singers - Thursdays in term time at Coniston 
Community Centre, Coniston Road, Patchway 7.30-9.30pm. 
We are a mixed choir and do not hold auditions. Contact 
Gillian on 0779 0909 726 for further details.
Willowbrook Townswomen’s Guild - Jubilee Centre – 7:30 
– 9:30pm the 2nd Tuesday of every month. Ros Gallear - 
rosalindg@tiscali.co.uk 
Winterbourne Wind Band- Thursdays 7.30-9.30pm at 
Greenfield Centre, Park Avenue, Winterbourne BS36 1NJ. 
Brass, woodwind, percussion, bass players wanted. Loan 
Instruments available. Contact Dan 01172 395210.
Women’s Institute (WI) - Bradley Stoke: Jubilee Centre 
2nd Wednesday of the month at 2pm contact Bev -  01454 
625855.
Women’s Institute (WI) - Stoke Gifford WI meet on the 1st 
Wednesday of the month at 7.30.pm at Trust Hall, North 
Road, Stoke Gifford BS34 8PF contact Sue Grimsted 0117 
9793409
Woodcraft Folk - children’s 6+ activity group Wednesdays 
6-7pm Jenny on 0117 9093969

SPORTS CLUBS
Aretians Rugby Club for Cubs, Juniors and Seniors Station 
Road, Little Stoke  www.aretiansrfc.co.uk
Black and Blues Netball - Non-League Social Netball 
Wednesdays 7.30-9pm BSCS,  http://www.theblackandblues.
co.uk/ or find us on Facebook ‘Black & Blues Netball’.
Bradley Stoke Bowls Club - Baileys Court Activity Centre 
www.bsbc.webs.com.  
Bradley Stoke Cricket Club - throughout the cricket season, 
we run 6 adult teams and five youth teams. All contacts are on 
our website at  bradleystokecc.play-cricket.com
Bradley Stoke Jiu Jitsu Club - Chris Harris, maru.jiujitsu@
gmail.com We train at Bradley Stoke Leisure Centre Tues & Fri 
evenings, classes for children and adults
Bradley Stoke Junior Netball Club - The Jubilee Centre. Every 
Wednesday U12’s 4.30pm-5.30pm, U14 and U16’s 5.30pm–
7.00pm. Please email bsncjuniors@yahoo.co.uk
Bradley Stoke Judo - Various days and times, Bradley Stoke 
Leisure Centre, www.bradleystokejudoclub.com
Bradley Stoke Squash Club - For adults, Juniors and Children.
Welcoming new players from beginners to advanced. Club 
night Sunday nights for all From 6pm. Children’s coaching on 
Sat Mornings. Contact Mark Stone for details 07786 911580
Bradley Stoke Town Football Club - Adult training Tuesdays at 
Bradley Stoke Community School, For more info see website 
at bstfc.co.uk    
Bradley Stoke United Football Club - Football from U7’s to 
U16’s  Various contacts, dependent on age, see website bsufc.
co.uk
Bradley Stoke Youth FC (BSYFC) – FA Charter Standard 
Community Club, U7s to U18s, disability football, mentoring, 
in-school coaching and football festival. Visit  web site www.
bsyfc.co.uk or contact mlee1@btopenworld.com
Bradley Stoke Youth Rugby at St Marys Old Boys Rugby Club 
for Minis, Juniors and Seniors - Trench Lane, Almondsbury 
website: www.smobrugby.com,  01454 250489  email: 
clubhouse@smobrugby.co.uk
Bristol Extreme Allstar Cheerleaders - Wednesdays 7-9pm 
Little Stoke Primary School, bristolextreme@gmail.com
North Bristol Rugby Club, Rugby teams from 4+ www.
pitchero.com/clubs/northbristoljuniorsrfc/ .
North Bristol Running Group friendly group of recreational 
runners, 3 evenings per week, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, in the Bradley Stoke area.  Tuesday evening is 
aimed at Beginners whilst all levels are welcome on any of the 
evenings.  For further information please see our Face Book 
page or text Alan Wilcox on 0789 0182387.
Sole Sisters - ladies only running group, meets Monday 
evenings in various locations Bradley Stoke & North Bristol, 
www.solesistersrc.co.uk

South Glos Hockey Club Trains Tuesday evenings at Bradley 
Stoke Community School 8pm-9.30pm with league games 
played on Saturdays and mixed on Sundays. http://www.sghc.
org.uk, Facebook - South Gloucestershire Hockey Club
Stokes Cycling Club - Cycling club in and around Bradley Stoke 
area as well as long distance rides, for adults and families - 
www.stokescyclingclub.org.uk stokescyclingclub@googlemail.
com
Stoke Gifford Cricket Club –  We 2 Saturday league teams, 
occasional Sunday friendlies and club days. All ages and 
abilities welcome at a real community club. Winter nets start 
spring 2016. Contact Mark Stephens on 07816962503.
Stoke Gifford Short Mat Bowls Club -Tuesday mornings and 
Friday afternoons. For more information please contact 0117 
9791807 or email sgsmbc@outlook.com.
Stoke Gifford Tennis Club - Tennis for Adults, Teenagers and 
Juniors all year round! Club night is on Monday’s from 19:30. 
For further information about membership and coaching visit 
our website http://www.stokegiffordtennisclub.co.uk
Stoke Lane Athletic Football Club -- FA Charter Standard 
Community Club, u6 to u16 ; U18 Colts and two senior men’s 
teams; FA accredited coaches; contact via www.stokelane.
co.uk or email Club Sect  ‘steve’ pspayne@blueyonder.co.uk or 
Club Mobile 07972 039413
Stoke Striders Running Club - A free recreational running 
group, Mondays 6-7pm Little Stoke Park, https://www.
facebook.com/stokesstriders

CHURCHES / COFFEE MORNINGS
Bradley Stoke Evangelical Church Baileys Court Road 0117 
9314716 www.bsec.org.uk
Christ the King Church Mautravers Close, Bradley Stoke 0117 
931 2304.  Coffee mornings with bacon butties Fridays at 
9-11am. www.ctkchurch.org.uk
City Church Bradley Stoke Community School 0117 2303330.  
Community Coffee Morning Brook Way Activity Centre 
Thursdays 10-12 www.bridgecommunitychurch.org
Edge Church International. 1160 Park Avenue, Aztec West 
Business Park, BS32 4TL. Tel 01454 837990. 
www.edgechurch.co.uk
Holy Family Catholic Church Southsea Road, Patchway 0117 
9081247 www.holyfamilyrcchurchpatchway.co.uk 
Holy Trinity Church Broadcroft, Bradley Stoke 01454 620975 
www.htcbradleystoke.co.uk
Little Stoke Baptist Church, Kingsway, 0117 969 6060.  Coffee 
& Cakes Thursday mornings 10-12pm  All Welcome.
St.Michaels Church, The Green, Stoke Gifford 0117 9692486 
welcome@stmichaelsbristol.org.  Coffee shop open Mon to Fri 
9.30 until 4pm, and Saturdays 10-12.
Trinity Network -www.trinitynetwork.org
Amberley Road Baptist Church, Patchway, 01454 610808
Stoke Gifford Baptist Church 1, Rock Lane,  01454 610808

Local Clubs and Groups in and around 
Bradley Stoke, Little Stoke and Stoke Gifford

On these pages we have tried to collate many of the non-profit making groups, clubs and 
organisations that regularly meet across the Five Stokes area, along with Church and School 

information.  If we have got your details wrong, or missed out your club completely, please let us know  
community@mattersmagazines.co.uk and we will do my best to put it right for you!
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Local Schools in and around the Stokes

PRIMARY SCHOOLS

Baileys Court Primary School, Head Teacher: Andrew Lynham, 
Breaches Gate BStoke, 01454 838320

Bradley Stoke Community School Primary Phase, Head 
Teacher Sharon Clark  Fiddlers Wood Lane BStoke BS32 9BS 
01454 868840

Bowsland Green Primary School, Head Teachers: Faye 
Kitchen/ Michelle Engley, Ellicks Close BStoke, 01454 866766, 
bowslandgreen.org.uk

Holy Family R.C. Primary School, Head of School: Dawn 
Breeze, Amberley Road Patchway, 01454 866786

Holy Trinity Primary School, Headteacher: Janet Dickson, 
Broad Croft BStoke, 01454 866735, holytrinity-pri.s-gloucs.
sch.uk

Little Stoke Primary School, Headteacher: Anne Sargent, Little 
Stoke, 01454 866522, http://www.littlestokeps.co.uk

Meadowbrook Primary School, Head Teacher: Nicola 
Bailey, Three Brooks Lane BStoke BS32 8TA, 01454 868630, 
meadowbrookprimary.co.uk

Stoke Lodge Primary School, Headteacher: Sharon Bishop, 
School Close Bourton Avenue, stoke Lodge, 01454 866772

St Chad’s Patchway C of E Primary School, Head Teacher Mrs 
Steph Jenkins, Cranham Drive, Stoke Lodge, 01454 866523

St. Marys R.C. Primary School, Head Teacher: Paula Marsh, 
Webbs Wood Lane BStoke, 01454 866390, 

St Michael’s Primary School, Head Teacher Mark Freeman, 
Ratcliffe Drive, Stoke Gifford 01454 866781. www.stmichaelssg.
co.uk

Wheatfield Primary School, Head Teacher: Phil Winterburn 
Wheatfield Drive BStoke, 01454 868610

SECONDARY SCHOOLS

Abbeywood Community School, Head Teacher: Dave 
Howe, New Road Stoke Gifford BS34 8QT, 0117 307 5660, 
abbeywoodschool.com

Bradley Stoke Community School, Head Teacher: Steve Moir 
Fiddlers Wood Lane Bradley Stoke BS32 9BS, 01454 868840, 
bradleystokecs.org.uk

Patchway Community College, Head Teacher: Karen Cornick, 
Hempton Lane Almondsbury BS32 4AJ, 01454 862020, 
patchwaycc.com
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Challenge 35 at The Brightwell
2020 sees The West of England MS 
Therapy Centre celebrate their 35th 
anniversary and to mark the occasion they 
are encouraging local businesses and the 
community to take up ‘Challenge 35’. 
The idea is a simple one; teams of up to 10 
people will each be given £35 by the charity, yes, 
you read that right, they are going to give you 
money.

Your team can be made up of anyone, whether 
from the office, the sports ground or some 
mates from the pub. The MS Therapy Centre is 
more than happy for all kinds of groups to give 
‘Challenge 35’ a go.

Over 35 days, from 1st April 2020, each team 
will compete to raise the most amount of money 
with the winner being awarded the Brightwell 
Cup at a big birthday bash in May.  

The MS Therapy Centre first opened its doors 
in Nailsea but moved to their purpose built 
premises in Bradley Stoke in 2012 and over the 
past 35 years the charity has helped to improve 
the lives of over 3,500 people through the 
provision of more than 150,000 hours of therapy 
specifically tailored to benefit people living 
with long term neurological conditions, such as 
Multiple Sclerosis. 

It’s a sad truth that neurological conditions are 
becoming more common with each local health 
authority having, on average, 59,000 patients. 
Research carried out by NHS England shows 
that those patients have the lowest quality of life 
of any long term health condition. 

It’s for this very reason the Centre is asking you 
to compete in ‘Challenge 35’ for the harder you 
strive, the more their members will continue to 
thrive. 

To find out more and to sign your team up visit 
https://www.thebrightwell.org.uk/challenge35 

Registered Charity No: 1065033

We have charity places available!

Support Paul's Place & physically

disabled adults in our 25th Anniversary

year.

For more details please contact Clair on

07493 343598

carmstrong@paulsplace.org.uk

Public entries are
now

SOLD OUT!!

Are you looking for a place in the 2020

Bath Half Marathon?

Sunday 15th March 2020

Paul’s Place is a local charity enhancing life for 
physically disabled adults. We do this by providing 
social activities that connect people, reduce 
isolation, improve health and wellbeing and give 
people the opportunity to develop new skills, enjoy 
new experiences and live life to the full. 
This year is a big year for Paul’s Place as we are 
celebrating our 25th anniversary, having started 
in 1995. Over the last three decades we have 
supported hundreds of people to live life to the 
full and we have BIG plans to celebrate our BIG 
birthday! 
We are starting the year as we mean to go on and 
we have many ways in which you can support us to 
make a difference. Firstly you can help us when you 
are next shopping, as Paul’s Place are to benefit 
from Tesco’s Bags of Help Scheme. Between 
January and March you can help support Paul’s 
Place and our Boccia Team every time you shop 
by using your ‘blue token’ to vote for us. The stores 
supporting us are Tesco Extra in Yate as well as 

the Express 
stores on 
Station Road 
and Brimsham 
Park in Yate. 
We share the 
Tesco moto 
that ‘every 
little helps’, so 
please vote for 
us, it really is 
that simple!
We also 
have an opportunity for runners, as Paul’s Place 
has some charity running places in the 2020 Bath 
Half Marathon. If you would like to run for and 
raise money for us, then please contact Clair at 
carmstrong@paulsplace.org.uk 
Thank you for your support and here’s to a happy 
new year!

www.paulsplace.org.uk

News from Paul’s Place
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Call 01291 630063  or email sales@evaframe.co.uk
Visit Raglan Garden Centre and Caldicot showrooms or our factory in Newport  

‘Check out our website for our Purple Diamond offers’ 
www.evaframe.co.uk

The Monmouthshire Window Company
aState of the art showroom   aExpress turnaround and delivery

aHighest standard of product and installation  aOver 15 years experience

Check out our NEW ONLINE INSTANT QUOTE GENERATOR at 
www.monmouthshirewindows.com

Pop in and see us: 164 Newport Road, Caldicot NP26 4AA

Serving South Wales & the South West : We can install any one of our products 

anywhere in and around South Wales and the South West

Local Cemetery Wins 
National Praise
A local cemetery has been praised 
for allowing people to take as long 
as they need to say goodbye to 
their loved-ones.  Mireille Hayden 
of Gentle Dusk, which provides 
training for those working with the 
bereaved, singled out Bristol Memorial 
Woodlands, just north of Bristol, as a 
great example.

Her comments came during National 
Grief Awareness Week (December 
2-8) where health and care professionals will 
be using the week to discuss all aspects of 
bereavement and grieving.

She said: “We are in an age where crematoria 
give short allocated time slots for a funeral and 
often there is no grave, headstone or place where 
someone can go to remember their loved one.

“Bristol Memorial Woodlands offers people the 
chance to take as much time as they want to say 
goodbye to someone.  There is a burial with a tree 
becoming part of a marvellous woodland where 
families can visit whenever they feel the need. 
There is something timeless about a woodland 
setting and it is a place of calm where people can 
reflect and come to terms with their grief.

“Creating and protecting this natural environment 
for the future is very positive. The model should 
be replicated across the country.”

Mireille says grief affects people in different ways 
and can last for years. 

Mireille’s comments came after she led two 
training workshops at the Woodlands, with 
specialist palliative care doctor Mark Taubert as 
keynote speaker.  

David Rae of Bristol Memorial Woodland said: 
“Often death and dying is a taboo subject but it is 
a conversation we all need to have as it affects 
us all. 

“Everyone copes with grief in a different way. It is 
marvellous to see whole families having a picnic 
under a tree where grandparents were buried; or 
a person sitting alone with their thoughts in the 
woodland.  

“Because people can visit us at any time and 
enjoy the space and where there is a specific plot 
and tree allocated to the person, individuals can 

take as long as they need to grieve.”

Plans are being drawn up for Gentle Dusk, 
which delivers training programmes and 
workshops for staff, volunteers and the public 
to help them overcome barriers about end 
of life and life planning, to hold events at the 
Woodlands in 2020.

More information on Bristol Memorial Woodlands 
can be found at: 

www.memorialwoodlands.com and 
www.gentledusk.org.uk.

 “In our fast-moving modern world many 
people just do not find the time to grieve. 
It is not something that just happens when 
a loved one dies and ends with a funeral.” 
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Reg No 213960

R H PLUMBING & HEATING
HEATING & BATHROOM SPECIALIST

• Central Heating
• Gas Work

• Complete Bathroom Refurbishments

RICK HARDING
PHONE: 01454 618009 
MOBILE: 07711 225095

E-MAIL: alric.harding@hotmail.co.uk

Almondsbury 
Landscaping

Creat ive  Pro fess iona l  Serv ice
Patios • Paths • Block Paving Driveways • Tarmac Driveways  

Ponds & Water Features • Fencing • Turfing • Decking • Pergolas • Planting  
Brick and Stone Walls • Shed Bases • Complete Design & Build Service 

 

       almondsburylandscaping.co.uk

Call Nick for a free quote

0117 9870959
07545 867348

 almondsburylandscaping@outlook.com

Landscaping since  
1995

• Free local delivery 
• Free assembly 
• Free disposal of your old bed

Mobile Viewing Service 
for the Elderly and Housebound

Divans / Mattresses / Bunk Beds / Wall Beds / Pine 
Beds / Ottoman beds / Beds Made to Measure / 

Memory Shaping & Latex Mattresses

Open Mon-Fri 9am-5pm & Sat 10am-3pm

Visit our showroom:
The Old Post Office, 26a Gloucester Road, 

Rudgeway, Bristol, BS35 3RY

01454 617277  /  07887 853479
enquiries@bedlambeds.com

Design & Build  - Extensions 
Renovations - Kitchens 

Plastering - Roofing

Call for a free no obligation quote
01454 610256 / 07974 199 680

AshfordBuilding@aol.com
www.AshfordBuilding.com

Matters Magazines Proof © 2018

ROOF-TECH
(Bristol) LTDROOF-TECH

(Bristol) LTD

ROOF-TECH
(Bristol) LTD

From a single tile 
to a whole roof, all 
build and roof works 
undertaken, pitched and flat.
We have over 20 years experience 
are fully insured and all work is guaranteed.
For a FREE, no obligation quote and roof survey, 
just give us a call. 
Office: 01275 540952  Mobiles: Ben Peters: 
07724 681620 or Steve Coles: 07724 639830
E-mail: roof-tech@hotmail.com

Bristol
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Paul Bartley
Ceramic Wall & Floor Tiling
Over 30 Years Experience
Based in Bradley Stoke
Free Quotations

Tel: 01179 799 882
Mob: 07971 923 834

E: paulbartleytiler@gmail.com  

01454 269011
07813 006950
matt@fasciabristol.co.uk

www.fasciabristol.co.uk

GJS
Painting, Decorating,  
Property Maintenance 

& Refurbishment

• Full Interior & Exterior Decorating Service   
• Refurbishments and Alterations
• Domestic and Commercial
• Fully Insured
• City & Guilds Qualified
• Over 25 years experience

For a free estimate please call Gary on 

01454 604121    
07785 917 090

email: gjs.paintinganddecorating@googlemail.com

Professional Oven Cleaning Services

Clover Ovenclean will clean your oven, range, 
hob, extractor or Aga using a non-caustic, 

fume free, eco-friendly system

www.cloverovenclean.co.uk
Call Heath on 07943 870400

B&D Plastering is based locally and can help 
with all aspects of your plastering, damp proofing 
and rendering needs. Photos and a portfolio is 
available to show the high standard of their work. 
You can also read reviews and see photos of B&D 
Plastering on Facebook - just search for “b&d 
plastering”. 

For more information or to arrange a free 
quotation, give Dave a call on 07754 246 461 and 
he will be pleased to help. 

Registered with Age UK

• UPVC Soffit • Fascia & Guttering • Stonework
• Re-Roofing • Chimney Repairs • Roofing Repairs 
• Flat Roofer • House Maintenance

HOME CARE 
Plumbing & Heating Ltd

• For all your plumbing needs
• Free quotes
• Family run
• Local business
• Boiler repair specialists
• Up to 10 years guarantee on 

Worcester boilers

186348

01454 414438 / 01173 035179
www.homecare-plumbing.co.uk
Established over 17 years

South Gloss Decorating
Painters & Decorators

Interior and Exterior
Affordable, Reliable, Professional
Dave Beauchamp
0117 956 9932 
07739 382 524
www.southgloss.co.uk
www.facebook.com/southgloss

07754 246461   E: BDplaster@hotmail.com

• Damp Proof ing Specialist

• All Aspects of 
Plastering & Rendering

• Reliable, Efficient & Tidy

• Damp Proof ing Specialist

• Reliable, Efficient & Tidy

07754 246461

  : BDplaster@hotmail.com

www.bdplaster.com  

Find us on         B&D Plastering  
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FOR ALL YOUR DECORATING NEEDS 
CALL ANDY TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE   

07779 321 228

 

www.decor8-bristol.co.uk | decor8-bristol@hotmail.com

DOUBLE GLAZING 
REPAIRS

& LOCKSMITH
Dale Clements

24-hour Locksmith Service (all types of doors)

Locks, Handles and Hinges Repaired

Misted and Broken Glass Replaced

Realign Dropped Doors and Windows

01454 740446 /
    07970 019830

www.daleclements.co.uk

Expert
NO CALL  
OUT FEE 

 FIXED PRICES

  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

0117 9075709 - 07938 861504 
www.technisys.co.uk - info@technisys.co.uk 

Based in Stoke Gifford 

 
Home alarm systems 

. 

• Installation of wireless & wired alarms 
• Repairs & Servicing 
• New bell boxes, detectors and door contacts 
• CCTV and Intercoms 

 

 

BRUNEL DOORS 

Installation | Maintenance | Repairs 

 01454 882212 

Visit our website: www.bruneldoors.co.uk 

Your local independent garage door specialists 

Up & Over Doors | Sectional Doors | Roller Doors 
 

Call Brunel doors   
for your free no      

obligation quotation 

CLIVE BRADFORD
Carpentry & Joinery

• Specialist in kitchen & worktop fitting
• General domestic carpentry
• Solid oak flooring

Tel: 0117 979 2760
Mobile: 07788 453378

10 Stean Bridge Rd, Bradley Stoke, Bristol

Free advice and quotations.
Call Carl on 07986 736951

Email: cmg.electrical@virginmedia.com

LOOKING FOR AN ELECTRICIAN?
Local Stoke Lodge based family-
run domestic and commercial 
electrical business.
NAPIT registered with 30 years 
experience
All types and sizes of electrical 
work undertaken from complete 
rewires to additional sockets, 
electric vehicle charging points 
and PAT Testing.

Design and Build 
Carpentry LtdRJM

• Extensions • Conversions • Kitchens
• Refurbishments • New Builds

• Plans to Completion

Contact Rich Manning

0796 629 5055
www.rjmdesignandbuild.co.uk

We also offer the following services
• Engine diagnostics • Repairs • Tracking

• Air Conditioning • Exhausts • Diagnostics

• Brakes • Clutches

•  Gas Boiler Breakdown & Servicing
•  Oil Boiler Service & Installation  
•  Landlord Safety Checks
•  Worcester Bosch Approved 

Installer
•  10 Year Guarantee
•  Oftec Registered 137746
•  Gas Safe Registered 549988

07825 999510
01454 279732

www.crbainesheating.co.uk

137746

Your Local Builders Merchant
Station Road, Patchway, Bristol  BS34 6LR

0117 969 8461
email: pbs-shop@virginmedia.com 
Follow us on twitter @BPatchway

Look out for our MONTHLY offers!!
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DOMESTIC APPLIANCE 
SALES AND REPAIRS

Tel 01454 850522 or 07917441539
EMAIL: d-cr@live.co.uk

 www.d-crdomesticappliances.co.uk

Whitegoods Trade Association
WTA

Proud member of:

• WASHING MACHINE
• TUMBLE DRYER
• DISHWASHER

• FRIDGE FREEZER
• COOKER
• HOB OR HOOD

Taps, Washers
Toilets, Cisterns

Leaks, Blockages
Tanks, Overflows

Lead Pipes, Stopcocks...etc…
OAP DISCOUNTS and NO VAT

957 50920117

Clean
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Specialists

01454 436001 or  07774 908410
www.bonnefreshclean.co.uk

44 Townsend Lane, Almondsbury, Bristol, BS32 4EQ

Professional carpet, upholstery 
and leather cleaning carried out 
with care by an all-female team

For a free no obligation quotation call Karen on 

R

MEMBER 2851

Free quotes         Fully insured

Pruning    Hedge Trimming  
Felling    Stump Grinding    Planting

All work considered  All waste recycled
Friendly and professional service

0752 591 6882   0117 965 8399 
info@collinstreeservices.co.uk

Independent Stairlift Specialist
01454 413748 07833 318722

www.thornburystairlifts.co.uk

SALES SERVICING & REPAIRS

� New & Re-conditioned
Stairlifts & Warranty

� Removals & Relocations
� Free Surveys & Quotes

– No Obligation
� Rentals for Straight Stairs

Independent, Professional &
Friendly Advice

Over 24 years practical experience
Registered with Age UK

Independent Stairlift Specialist
01454 413 748  •  07833 318 722

www.thornburystairlifts.co.uk

• New & Re-conditioned 
Stairlifts & Warranty

• Removals & Relocations
• Free Surveys & Quotes – No 

Obligation
• Rentals for Straight Stairs
• Independent, Professional & 

Friendly Advice
• Over 24 years practical 

experience

01454 660 046
07818 413 451

Affordable Prices - Reliable Service

www.theaerialman.co.uk

Keith Usher
Painting, Decorating & Property Maintenance

Established 1991
Interior / Exterior / Insurance Work

Free Quotations / Advice 
with no obligation

Tel: 0117 979 0536
Mob: 07778 536 780

235 New Road, Stoke Gifford, Bristol, BS34 8TQ

NO
VAT

For all your General Building, Property Maintenance 
and Landscaping requirements

Neal: 07733 326 437        Office: 0117 910 9453

www.blueprintbristol.co.uk 
email: blueprintbristol@hotmail.co.uk

JDS GARDEN SERVICES
‘FOR ALL YOUR GARDEN NEEDS’

We are a local business that offers a fast, reliable and quality 
service for all your garden requirements.  Our services include:

• Hedge Trimming/Pruning • Decking
• Turfing/Seeding • Paving / Paths & Patios 
• Ponds & Water Features • Raised Beds
• Shed Bases / Erection • Complete Design &
• Fencing / Trellis    Build Service

Call John on: 0117 9143810 or 07846 430 212
Fully Insured / Free Written Quote / All Work Covered by our “Workmanship Warranty”

T: 01454 850263
M: 07986 129371 

E: pro.build@blueyonder.co.uk  
www.probuildbc.co.uk
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K.J. BARTON
PLUMBING & HEATING  

SERVICES
24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE

MOBILE 07831 471000
01454 616972

• BATHROOMS • KITCHENS
• HEATING • DRAINS
• BURSTS

 
FREE ESTIMATES

GUARANTEED WORK
BASED IN BRADLEY STOKE

NO 
VAT

Plumbing & Heating 
Solutions 

For Your Home
 • Local • Professional • Reliable

 Competitive Rates
 30 Years’ Experience

call 07812 350377
tonyfuller.0325@gmail.com

A.1. AERIALS

07956 491495 / 01454 318873
www.a1aer ia lsbr is to l .co.uk

l Digital TV Aerials
l Sky Digital / Freesat / FreeviewPlay
l Repairs  
l Extra TV Points
l Phone now for Free Quotation

www.bradleystokeelectrical.co.uk 
T 01173327200  M 07443476097

E info@bradleystokeelectrical.co.uk

Your trusted electrical contractor serving 
Bristol & the surrounding area. 

Providing a comprehensive range of 
Domestic & Commercial Electrical services.

Don’t be shocked when we turn up on time!

CALL TODAY 
For Your FREE estimate

Domestic

EV Charging

Commercial

Visit us at 
BS34 5PA 

Unit 10 Smiths Ct, Patchway 
BS32 8EF

Willow Brook Ctr, Bradley Stoke

01454 616848
0117 9314141
07970 803137
www.harmonyblindsofbristol.co.uk

We measure, make and fit 
ALL types of blinds

NEW 2019 ranges

5 Year no quibble guarantee

SPECIAL OFFER 
Buy 2 Blinds and

get a 3rd one

FREE
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Make your house a home with 
our all NEW 2020 styles

Spread the cost 
with our 

0% Interest 
Payment Plans

All aspects of garden and 
landscaping work undertaken: 

• Fencing and gates • Patios • Decking 
• Tree Surgery (Qualified) • Block Paving
• Garden Maintenance • Garden Design 

• Garden Makeovers and Clearing 
• Hedge and Grass Cutting 

• Turfing and Artificial Lawns
• Timber Structures eg raised planters, 

pergolas, summerhouses, sheds

 No job too big or too small, 
all our work is insured and guaranteed
07506 475 402 / 01454 416 695 

or email f.r.fencing@outlook.com

Qualifications held in Garden Design, Horticulture, Sports 
Turf Maintenance (Natural and Artificial), PA1 and PA6 

Pesticides tickets and also a qualified Arborist. 

42318

Front RowFront Row
Fencing & Landscapes

All aspects of garden &
landscaping work undertaken

07506 475 402
01454 416 695
or email: f.r.fencing@outlook.com

FrontRowFencingLandscapings
Qualifications held in Garden Design, Horticulture, Sports

Turf Maintenance (Natural and Artificial), PA1 and PA6
Pesticides tickets and also a qualified Arborist.

• Fencing and gates
• Patios • Decking

• Tree Surgery (Qualified)
• Block Paving

• Garden Maintenance, 
• Garden Design

• Garden Makeovers & Clearing
• Hedge and Grass Cutting.

• Turfing and Artificial Lawns.
• Timber Structures

e.g Raised Planters, Pergolas,
Summerhouses, Sheds 

No job too big or too small,
all our work is

insured & guaranteed...

Fencing & Landscapes
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Don’t wait for your fence to fall this Winter, 
call now for a FREE no-obligation quote on

* Terms and conditions apply, hose down several times per year. 

With Autumn upon 
us – it’s the perfect time 
to start preparing your garden for 
the Winter weather. At the point the fence 
blows down or rots and falls it becomes 
a real headache and an urgent problem to fi x 
in order to keep your garden secure.
Many customers install ColourFence for the 
peace of mind that storms won’t leave them 
the bill, and hassle involved in getting urgent 
repairs done. ColourFence stands up to the 
British weather, resisting rusting and rotting in 
the rain, cracking, warping or shrinking in the 
sun and fallen panels when the wind blows. 
ColourFence is available in 4 different colours 
that can be mixed and matched to create stylish 
designs that would take hours of painting and 
there’s no need to paint your new fence for the 

entire length of the 25-year guarantee.* 
Don’t wait for your fence to blow down this 
winter, our revolutionary metal garden 
fencing is the cost effective, low maintenance 
alternative to traditional fencing, call now for a 
free, no-obligation site survey and quote today.

“Brilliant product and excellent 
staff. My whole garden is now 
beautifully furnished with this 

metal garden fencing! No more 
painting for me and no more 
worries about windy weather. 

So pleased!” Anne Brown, Cornwall

BEFORE AFTER

Will your Fence weather 
the next storm?

Mix & match 4 colours
BROWN CREAMGREEN BLUE

0117 259 1789
colourfence.co.uk



  Tell people you saw them in Bradley Stoke & Little Stoke Gifford Matters 64


